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ABSTRACT. The range of shell characters (overall
shape, sculpture, columellar plaits, protoconchs)
exhibited by fossil and Recent species placed in
Exilia Conrad, 1860, Mitraefusus Bellardi, 1873,
Mesorhytis Meek, 1876, Surculina Dall, 1908, Phenacoptygma Dall, 1918, Palaeorhaphis Stewart, 1927,
Zexilia Finlay, 1926, Graphidula Stephenson, 1941,
Benthovoluta Kuroda et Habe, 1950, and Chathamidia Dell, 1956 and the anatomy of the Recent
species precludes separation of more than one genus.
Consequently all of these nominal genera are synonymised with Exilia, with a stratigraphical range
from Late Cretaceous to Recent. Anatomically,
Exilia is similar to other ptychatractine genera,
but is characterized by a stomach with a long,
narrow caecum, a penis with terminal fold surrounding the seminal papilla, and a radula with
rachidian teeth with broad lateral flaps. Recent
species of Exilia are restricted to deep water at
middle to low latitudes in the Indian and Pacific
oceans. Exilia hilgendorfi (Martens, 1897) is treated
as a species highly variable within its broad IndoPacific distribution, with Benthovoluta gracilior Rehder, 1967, B. c1aydoni Harasewych, 1987, and B.
prellei Bozzetti, 200 I considered local variants.
Three new species are described: Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov. (New Caledonia, 520 m), E. vagrans
sp. nov. (West and SW Pacific, 865-1280 m),
and E. kiwi sp. nov. (New Zealand, 1386-1676
m).

Introduction
The species- and genus-level taxa discussed in
this paper have, at one time or another, been
classified in half a dozen different neogastropod
families, from Fasciolariidae to Volutidae, through
Turridae and Turbinellidae, depending on the relative importance given to such shell characters as
columellar plaits and subsutural concave sulcus, or
to anatomical characters when these became
known. No less than 10 nominal genera were
established to accomodate the fossil and Recent
species considered. Synonymies had already been

established among some of these nominal taxa.
Schematically, Exilia Conrad, 1860, Palaeorhaphis
Stewart, 1927, and Graphidula Stephenson, 1941
are currently used as valid genera for Late Cretaceous to Neogene fossils; and Surculina Dall, 1908
and Benthovoluta Kuroda et Habe, 1950 are currently used as valid genera for Recent deep-water
species from middle to low latitudes. Each of these
nominal taxa has had a complex history of family
allocation, which has not facilitated comparisons
on a broader scale. Exilia and Benthovoluta are the
genera best known in the fossil and Recent literature, respectively.
With the exception of Benthovoluta c1aydoni
Harasewych, 1987, which was taken in moderate
quantity in the 1980s as a by-product of shrimp
trawling off Western Australia, material of Benthovoluta and Surculina is rare in museum collections
and this, in turn, has not facilitated an analysis of
the systematics of the group, which can be summarized as follows:
(I) At family level. At the time of its establishment by Kuroda and Habe [1950], Benthovoluta
was then classified in the family Volutidae. Based
on Habe's [1952] very schematic illustrations of
the radula, it was transferred to Turbinellidae by
Kuroda [1965]. Harasewych [1987] described the
anatomy of B. c1aydoni and placed Benthovoluta in
the subfamily Ptychatractinae of the Turbinellidae.
Surculina was transferred from the Turridae to the
Turbinellidae by Rehder r 1967).
(2) At genus level. Rehder [1967) discussed the
relationships of Benthovoluta with Surculina and
kept the two genera as valid, and this has been the
accepted genus-level taxonomy to this day.
(3) At species level. Thirteen Recent nominal
species have, at one time or another, been attributed
to Benthovoluta. Eight of these were transferred to
Cyomeslis Quinn, 1981 [Harasewych, 1987], now
a synonym of Latiromitra Locard, 1897 [Bouchet
and Waren, 1985), or to other genera [Bouchet
and Kantor, 2000], and five species are currently
recognized as valid. In addition, four species are
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regarded as valid in Surculina [Rehder, 1967; Cernohorsky, 1973].
The present paper was prompted by the collecting of new deep-water material attributable to the
"Benthovoluta-Surculina" complex, which demonstrates a more diverse range of shell shapes than
earlier described and provide new anatomical material that permit a re-evaluation of genus-level
relationships. This has necessitated a review of
several Recent and fossil nominal genera with
slender fusiform shells and columellar folds. As a
result, we have found that Recent Benthovoluta is
not generically separable from Late Cretaceous to
Neogene fossils and that the oldest generic name
available for this group is Exilia. In this paper, we
discuss the generic synonymy and justify the use
of Exilia and we describe the anatomy and revise
the species-level systematics of the Recent taxa. A
revision of the species-level systematics of the fossil
taxa was outside the scope of our work.
Abbreviations and text conventions: noe - nnterior
oesophngus; nsg - nccessory snlivmy glnnd; cne - cnecul1l
of stomnch; cl1le - cut mnntle edge; col.m - colul1lellnr
muscle; ct - ctenidium; dd - dend collected specimen;
ddg dUC;l of digestive glnnd; dg digestive gland;
dgL - duct of glnnd of Leiblein; gL - gland of Leiblein;
hg - hypobmchinl glnnd; Iv - live collected specimen;
moe - mid-oesophngus; ne - nephridium; ng - nephridinl glnnd; nr nerve ring; od odontophore; op
opcrculum; os osphradium; p penis; poe posterior oesophagus; pI' proboscis; PI'S rhynchodaeum (= proboscis sheath); I' rectum; s - siphon;
sd salivary duct; sem.gr open seminal groove;
sem.p seminal papilla; sg salivary gland; st stomach; t head tentacle; tes testis; vL - valve
of Leiblein; vodr - ventral odontophore retractor; vpr ventral proboscis retractor.
Repositories: AMNH - American Museum of atural
History, New York; AMS - Australian Museum, Sydney;
DMNH - Delaware Museum of Natural History, Greenville, USA; EAS PU Department of Eanh and Atmosperic Sciences, Purdue University, FIOIida, USA; MNHN
Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris; NM Natal Museum, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa; N M NZ
- Museum of New Zealand, Te Papa Tangarewa, Wellington; NZOI - New Zealand Oceanographic Institute,
Wellington (now NIWA); PRI - Paleontologicnl Resenrch
Institution. Ithaca, USA; UCBMP Museum of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, USA;
USGS United States Geological Survey; USNM National Museum of Nntural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC, USA: UWBM - The Burke
Museum, University of Washington, USA; WAM - Western Australian Museum, Perth.

The fossil and Recent
nominal genera
Genus Exilia Conrad, 1860
Exilia Conrad, 1860: 291.

Type species (by monotypy): Exilia pergracilis
Conrad, 1860, Midway Group, Eocene, Alabama,
USA (Fig. lA-D).
Diagnosis: Shell narrowly fusiform, slender; aperture narrowly elongated; anterior canal long, straight, and narrow; columella may be smooth or bear
one to four plaits of variable strength; surface with
well developed axial and spiral sculpture; protoconch smooth, paucispiral or multispiral, depending on the type of larval development.
Operculum from medium-sized with terminal
nucleus to very small with subcentral nucleus, or
absent. Proboscis vely short, with basal buccal mass;
ventral odontophore retractor passing through the
nerve ring; single accessory salivary gland; large
and bulky gland of Leiblein; stomach with narrow
and long caecum; penis with seminal papilla surrounded by a nearly circular fold. Rachidian radular
teeth with broad lateral flaps.
Remarks: Exilia is rather distinct from the other
known Recent genera of Ptychatractinae in its
generally narrow fusiform shell with long and straight siphonal canal. Specimens of E. expeditionis
may superficially resemble Met<geria alba (Jeffreys,
1873), the type species of Met:<geria Norman, 1879;
the rachidian tooth of the radula of the latter, illustrated by Bouchet & Waren [1985: fig. 393], differs
by having no lateral flaps. Species of Exilia also
supeIiicially resemble species of Exilioidea Grant &
Gale, 1931, transfered from Buccinidae to Turbinellidae by Bouchet & Waren [1988]. The anatomy of
Exilioidea is not known but, judging from its radula,
it also belongs to Ptychatractinae. The velY minute
size of the ribbon (less than 140 ~tm in length) and
the narrowly arched, almost wishbone-shaped, central
tooth, with socketed central cusps interlocking on
successive rows, are unique to this genus.
Anatomically Recent species of Exilia are rather
uniform, while they differ from other Ptychatractinae in having a large bulky gland of Leiblein, a
radula with rachidian teeth with broad lateral flaps,
a stomach with narrow and well pronounced caecum, and a penis with seminal papilla surrounded
by a nearly circular fold.
The family allocation of Exilia has fluctuated
considerably until quite recently. Conrad originally

PJ.1c. I. £r:ilia: MenOl3ble H 30ueH013ble 13 Hllbl H3 CeBepHol1 AMepHKH. A-D. £xilia pergracilis Conrad, 1860. HH)l(HHI1
:'JoueH, rpynna Midway, 136nH3H Oak Hill, Ana6aMa. A-B. no Bentson, 1940: pI. I, figs 12-13 (UCBMP 11806),
27,9 MM. C-D. no Bentson, 1940: pI. I, figs 9-10 (UCBMP 11623), 14,8 MM. E. Exilicl gracilenra (Meek,
1876). MnaCTpHxT, rpynna Fort Pierre H c/JopMaUH~1 Fox Hills, Yellowstone River, MOHTaHa. ronoTHn, no Meek
[1876: 364. fig. 45], 22,5 MM. F-G. Exilia cancel/ora (Wade, 1926). MaaCTpHxT, CI)OpMaUH5I Ripley, Dave Weeks
place Ha Coon Creek, Mc airy County, TeHeccH. ronoTHn (USNM 32891), 38,7 MM. H-l. Exilicl pergracilis
(Wade, 1926). MaaCTpHxT, cpopMaUHH Ripley, Dave Weeks place Ha Coon Creek, McNairy County, TeHeccH.
ronoTHn (USNM 32888), 48, I MM. J-M. Exilia dickersoni (Weaver, 1912). Middle Eocene, Cowlitz Formation,
Cowlitz River, Lower Cowlitz Valley, Washington. J-K. USGS 185101, 43,1 MM. L-M. USGS 185102, 49.1 MM
N-O. Ex:ilia melal/opsis (Conrad, 1860), Manstrichtian, Ripley Formation, Tennessee (USN M 32890), 78, I MM.
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FI G. I. Exilia: Cretaceous and Eocenc species from
orth America. A- D. Exilia pergracilis Conrad, 1860. Lower
Eocene, Midway Group, near Oak Hill, Alabama. A-B. Specimen illustrated by Bentson, 1940: pI. I, figs 12-13
(UCBMP 11806), 27.9 mm. C-D. Spccimen illustrated by Bentson, 1940: pI. I, figs 9-10 (UCBMP 11623),
14.8 mm. E. Exilia gracilellfa (Meek, 1876). Maastrichtian, F0I1 Pierre Group and Fox Hills Formation, Yellowstone
River, Montana. Holotype, figure copied from Meek [1876: 364, fig. 45], 22.5 mm. F-G. Exilia cancellata
(Wade, 1926). Maastrichtian, Ripley Formation, Dave Weeks place on Coon Creek, McNairy County, Tennessee.
Holotype (USNM 32891), 38.7 mm. H-I. Exilia pergracilis (Wade, 1926). Maastrichtian, Ripley Formation, Dave
Weeks plaee on Coon Creek, Mc airy County, Tennessee. Holotype (USNM 32888), 48.1 mm. J-M. Exilia
dickersoni (Weaver, 1912). Middle Eocene, Cowlitz Formation, Cowlitz River, Lower Cowlitz Valley, Washington.
J-K. USGS 185101,43.1 mm. L-M. USGS 185102,49.1 mm. N-O. Exilia melanopsis (Conrad, 1860), Maastrichtian,
Ripley Forlllation, Tennessee (USNM 32890), 78.1 mill.
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did not assign Exilia to any family, but later placed
it in the Pleurotomidae [= Turridae] [Conrad
1865]. This view was followed, e.g. by Stewart
[1927], Gardner [1933], Wenz [1943], and with
doubts also by Powell [1966]. Alternatively, the
genus has been classified in various buccinoid families: Fasciolariidae [by, e.g., Hickman 1980],
Fusinidae [by, e.g., Bentson 1940], Buccinidae [by,
e.g., Thiele 1929] (however Thiele [1934] later
reassigned to Exilioidea the species that he had
included in Exilia), or Chrysodomidae [by, e.g.,
Gardner 1916]. Deviating from these views, Maxwell [1988] correctly placed Exi/ia, together with
Graphidu/a, in the subfamily Ptychatractinae of the
Turbinellidae.
Conrad [1860] did not give a diagnosis of Exilia.
The short original description of the type species,
E. pergracilis, does not even mention characters
we would currently regard as diagnostic: "Narrowfusiform; volutions twelve, convex, with slightly
curved, numerous, narrow ribs, and fine closely
arranged revolving lines; spire rather longer than
aperture, first two whorls smooth; beak perfectly
straight, minutely striated to the extremity" [Conrad, 1860]. The protoconch is broken on Conrad's
type specimen. Undamaged specimens of £'(ilia pergracilis, E. perkinsiana (Cooper, 1894), E. waihaoensis
Suter, 1917, and E. crassistria (Koenen, 1885) have
a multispiraI protoconch of three smooth whorls
[Wade, 1926; Gardner, 1933; Bentson, 1940; Beu,
Maxwell, 1990; Maxwell, 1992]. Exilia dalli Suter,
1907 and E. wellmani Maxwell, 1988 from the Miocene of ew Zealand have a paucispiral protoconch
of about 1.25 whorls with a large bulbous initial whorl
and weak axial costelJae on the remainder 0.25 whorl
or less [Maxwell, 19881. Similar differences in shape
and number of whorls of the protoconch in many
other groups of marine gastropods are correlated with
planctotrophic and lecithotrophic development respectively. Mode of larval development alone is not
to be regarded as a character of supraspecific importance [Bouchet, 1990].
The development of columellar plaits in Exilia
has been discussed by Vokes [1939], StewaI1 [1927],
Bentson [1940], and Maxwell [1988]. Examination
of a large number of specimens show that different
specimens of the same species, even from the same
locality, may have or lack columellar plaits; the
strength and number of columellar plaits may also
vary within species. On most species of Paleogene
Exilia from NoI1h America [E. pergracilis, E. perkinsiniana, E. dickersoni (Weaver, 1912) (Fig. I
J-M), E. microptygma (Gabb, 1864), and E. jallsta
Anderson and Hanna, 1925], there are one or two
columellar plaits, if at all, represented by thin faint
threads hidden inside the aperture, or restricted to
the columella of juveniles. The high degree of
variability in number and strength of columellar
plaits is confirmed in the Recent E. hilgendotji
(Table I). The adults lacking columellar plaits do
not have them in ontogenesis (see Fig. 4L). Therefore, the columellar folds cannot be regarded as

a reliable diagnostic character of Exilia at genus,
or even species, level.
The sculpture of E. pergracilis consists of narrow,
elevated, curved axial ribs and spiral cords, with
axials wider and more prominent than spirals, and
this sculpture is also characteristic of several other
Cretaceous and Paleogene species of Exilia [E.
cretacea Gardner, 1916, E. lincolnensis Weaver,
1916 (Fig. 2 H-K), E. melanopsis (Conrad, 1860)
(Fig. I N-O), and E. clarki Bentson, 1940]. Axial
ribs may also be nearly straight and widely spaced,
as in E. wellmani. rn other species, such as E.
lIajasensis Bentson, 1940, E. dickersoni, E. plana
(Kaunhoven, 1898), E. crassistria, and E. perkinsiana, almost straight axial ribs intersect spirals
cords of equal or nearly equal strength, producing
a cancellate pattern. Finally, in species such as E.
dalli, E. contigua (Beyrich, 1856), E. ottnangensis
(Hoernes, 1875) and E. attenuata Philippi, 1851,
axial ribs are dominating only on the early whorls,
and gradually become obsolete on adult whorls. In
fact, sculptural elements can also vary considerably
in shape and strength even within species. One of
the more remarkable example of such polymorphism is E. bentsonae Hickman, 1980, from the
Upper Eocene Keasey Formation in Oregon, where
the variation in number and strength of axial ribs
and spiral cords sculpture result in two extremes,
one with only low arcuate axial ribs, as in "typical"
Exilia, and another with a row of heavy rounded
or elongated nodes along the periphery of the whorl,
with intermediate specimens connecting the two
[Hickman, 1980, plate 8, figures 5-11 (Fig. 2A-F),
specimens from Middle Eocene of western Kamchatka].
To summarize, the morphology of the protoconch, number and strength of columellar plaits
and sculptural details are extremely variable and
have little diagnostic value at generic level when a
range of fossil species traditionally assigned to Exilia
are considered. The only constant feature of Exilia
is the slender shape with straight, long, and narrow
siphonal canal and high spire. Spire angle among
Cretaceous and Paleogene Exilia from oI1h America range from 22S (E. /incolnensis, Fig. 2 H - K)
to 28° (E. cancellara) with much individual variation
within species. Height to width (HjW) ratio range
between species from 4.3 (E. terebriformis) to 5.4
(E. ordifa and E. pergracilis), and within species
from 4.9 to 5.4 (E. pergracilis). Shell shape and
sculpure in fossil Exilia are very similar to that of
a number of Recent and fossil genera, which we
treat as synonyms.

Synonyms (in chronological order).
Mitrae!usus Bellardi, 1873: 204.

Type species (by monotypy): FIISIiS orditlls Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841, Miocene, Italy (Fig. 3
F-H).
Remarks: When he established Mitraejllslls, Bel-

,,
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FI G. 2. Exilia: Cretaceous and Tertiary species frol11 the nOlthel11 hel11isphere and Antarctica. A- F. Exilia bentsonae Hickman,
1980. Middle Eocene, Snatolskaya FOIlllation, Tigil Region, Westem Kamchatka. A-B. PRJ 49417, 27.7 mm. C-D.
PRJ 49418, 29.1 111m. E-F. PRJ 49419, 17.8 ml11. G. Exilia sp. Upper Maastrichtian, Lopez de Beltodano FOIlllation,
Seyl110ur Island, Antarctica. EASPU 1109, 18.8 111111. H-K. Exilia lincolnensis Weaver, 1916. Upper Eocene, Lincoln
Creek FOIlllation, POIter Bluff, Washington. H-1. USGS 1729, 48.2 111111. J-K. UWBM 19936, 30.5 111111.
PVlC. 2. Exilia: MeJloBble 11 TpeTI1'-lHble Bl1il 113 ceBepHoro nOJlywapl151 11 AHTapKTI1KI1. A-F. Exilia ben(sonae
Hickman, 1980. CpeilHI1M 30ueH, CHaTOJlbCKa51 epopMaUI151, paMoH TI1rl1J15l, 3anailHa51 KaM'IaTKa. A- B. PRJ 49417,
27,7 MM. C-D. PRJ 49418, 29,1 MM. E-F. PRJ 49419, 17,8 MM. G. Exilia sp. BepXHI1M MaacTpHxT, epopMaUl151
Lopez de Beltodano, Seymour Island, AHTapKTI1Ka. EASPU 1109, 18,8 MM. H-K. Exilia lincolnensis Weaver,
1916. BepxHHM 30ueH, epopMaUH51 Lincoln Creek Forl11ation, POlter Bluff, Washington. H- '- USGS 1729, 48,2
MM J-K. UWBM 19936, 30,5 MM
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lardi placed it "provisionally" in the subfamily
Fusinae of the Muricidae. Fischer [1884: 672] and
Sacco [1893: 20) thought that M. orditus ressembled
species of Rostellaria [= Tibia] and classified Mitraefusus in Strombidae. However Bellardi's illustration [1873: pI. II fig. I, this paper Fig. 3 F] is
idealized, as stated by Sacco [1904: 27 "un po'
troppo manierata", i.e. too much retouched]. Sacco
[1904, pI. 8, figs. 1-3] gave new illustrations of all
the syntypes, of which one is reproduced herein
(Fig. 3 G-H). Only one other species M. ottnangensis Hoernes, 1875, was ever referred to Mitraefusus. The outline of the slender fusiform shell
(H/W = 5.4) of M. orditus is similar to that of E.
pergracilis. The sculpture consists of narrow, oblique
axial ribs and fine spiral striae and is similar to
that of E. 'graphiduloides sp. nov. and Exilia dickersoni (Weaver, 1912) (Fig. 1 L-M). Columella
without plaits.
Mitraefusus was already synonymised with Exilia
by Cossmann [190 I: 26], and this has been followed
by subsequent authors [Sacco, 1904: 27, Bentson
1940, Wenz, 1943]. Although we have not been
able to examine material of the type species, judging
from the illustrations of syntypes [Sacco, 1904: pI.
8, figs. 1-3; Ferrero MOItara et a/., 1982: pI. 7 fig.
7] we accept this synonymy.

Mesorhytis Meek, 1876: 356 (new synonym).
Type species (by original designation): Fascio/aria? (Mesorhytis) gracilenta Meek, 1876, Maastrichtian [Late Cretaceous], Montana, USA (Fig.
I E).

Remarks: Mesorhytis was originally established
as a subgenus of Fascio/aria, although Meek [1876]
already in the original description expressed doubts
as to the correct family position. The holotype
seems to be the only known specimen and the
original illustration depicts a reconstructed specimen. Subsequently, Dall described the Recent Fascio/aria (Mesorhytis) meekiana Dall, 1889 [currently
Latiromitra meekiana, see Bouchet and Kantor
(2000)] and Fascio/aria (Mesorhytis) costatus Dall,
1890, both from deep water in the Caribbean, and
Wade [1926] described from the Ripley Formation
of Tennessee Mesorhytis obscura (Fig. 4E-F) [later
transfered to Graphidu/a by Sohl [1964]; see discussion below under Graphidu/a]. Mesorhytis was
treated as a subgenus of Vexillum (family Costellariidae) by Wenz [1943], and Cernohorsky treated
it successively as a genus of Vexillinae [= Costellariidae] [Cernohorsky 1970: 52] and a member of
the Fasciolariidae [Cernohorsky 1972: 218].
The slender, fusiform shell (H/W = 3.3) of the
type species and its sculpture consisting of narrow,
straight axial ribs and fine spiral striae are very
similar to those of Recent Exi/ia. The columella
of the holotype of the type species has three
moderately strong plaits, but there is insufficient
material to evaluate the variation of this character.

The spire angle of Fascio/aria? (Mesorhytis) graci/enta reaches 32° (according to the original description), which exceeds only slightly the angle of
species already attributed to Exilia, but does not
affect the overall shell proportions.
Based on similarity of shell characters we synonymize Mesorhytis with Exilia.

Surculina Dall, 1908: 260 (new synonym).
Type species (by original designation): Daphnella (Sllrclilina) b/anda Dall, 1908; Recent, Gulf
of Panama (Fig. 27 J-K).
Remarks: Surculina was originally established
as a subgenus of Daphnella and classified in the
family Turridae. Beside the type species, Dall initially also included in it Daphnella (Sllrculina)
cortezi Dall, 1908, for which he later [Dall 19181
erected the genus Phenacoptygma. Grant and Gale
[1931] considered Sllrclilina a subgenus of Leucosyrinx. Powell [1942] followed this allocation, placing the group in the subfamily Cochlespirinae
(Turridae), but later [Powell, 1966] transferred
Sllrculina to Daphnellinae. Rehder [1967] considered S. cortezi to be congeneric with S. blanda,
thus synonymizing the two nominal genera of which
they are type species and, based on the radula of
S. cortezi, transferred Surclilina to Turbinellidae.
Rehder compared Sllrclilina with Benthovo/llta but
kept them separate.
'
Sllrcu/ina has remained little known. The type
species is conchologically very similar to two species, described herein, E. vagrans sp. nov. and E.
kiwi sp. nov., the anatomy of which undoubtedly
proves their placement within Exilia. Both Surculina b/anda and E. kiwi lack an operculum, but
the presence of an operculum is variable even within
the species. For instance, in E. vagrans sp. nov.,
some specimens have a very small operculum, while
most specimens do not have an operculum at all.
The small operculum (Fig. 7G) occupies 15% of
aperture height and the nucleus is subcentral, while
in the other species of Exilia in which an operculum
is present, it occupies 30% (a significant palt of
the operculum is usually corroded) to 60% of
aperture height and the nucleus is terminal. Thus,
absence of operculum in the type species of Surcu/ina cannot be regarded as a generic character.
The absence of columellar folds in Surculina is not
of great importance either, as in some species of
Exilia they are absent, or their presence may be
infraspecifically· variable. Therefore we consider
Surcu/ina a synonym of F;xilia.

Phenacoptygma Dall, 1918: 138 (new synonym).
Type species (by original designation): Daphnel/a (Surculina) cortezi Dall, 1908; COItez Bank,
Recent (Fig. 27 D-E).
Remarks: This monotypic genus, proposed by
Dall without diagnosis or description was classified
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FIG. 3. £xifia: A-E. Cretaceous and Eocene species from North America; F-H. Miocene species from Europe.
A- E. Exifia pergracilis (Aldrich, 1886), type-species of Palaeorhaphis. Lower Eocene, Wilcox Group, Gregg'
Landing, Alabama. A. Figure copied from Harris (1899: pI. 4, fig. 10), 39.2 mm. B-C UCBMP 32447, 39.7
mm. D-E. UCBMP 32448, 36.0 mm. F-H. Exifia ordita (Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841), type species of Mitraefusus.
Miocene, Colli Torinesi, Italy. F. Copied from Bellardi (1873: pI. II fig. 1),66.7 mm. G-H. Syntype BS.009.15.01,
Museo Regionale di Scienze
atllrali, Torino, 44.5 mm [copied from Ferrero Mortara et al., 1982, pI. 7, fig. 71.
PIt1C 3. Exilia: A-E. MeJl06ble 11 30ueH06ble 61111bl 113 Ce6epHoH AMepl1KI1; F-H. MI10UeH06bIH 61111 113 E6ponbL
A-E. Exilia pergracilis (Aldrich. 1886), TI1n060H 61111 Palaeorhaphis. HI1)!GiI1H 30ueH, rpynna Wilcox, Gregg's
Landing. Ana6aMa. A. no Harris (1899 pI. 4, fig. 10), 39,2 MM. B-C UCBMP 32447, 39,7 MM. D-E. UCBMP
32448, 36,0 MM. F-H. £xifia ordita (Bellardi and Michelotti, 1841), TI1n060H 61111 Mitraefusus. MHoueH, Colli
Torinesi, It1TaJll1H. F. no Bellardi (1873: pI. 11 fig. I), 66,7 MM. G-H. CHHTI1n BS.009.15.01, Museo Regionale
di Scienze Naturali, Typl1H, 44,5 MM [no Ferrero Mortara et ar, 1982, pI. 7, fig. 7].

in the Volutidae, a po ition followed by Oldroyd
[ 1927].
In the original description of the type species,
Dall mentioned that the animal has no tentacles,
eyes or snout, nor operculum. This statement is
very confusing, since the only neogastropod known
that lacks head tentacles is Olivella (Olivellidae)
[Marcus, Marcus, 1959; Kantor, 1991J and Dall's
tatement needs confirmation. The radula of Sureulina eorte<} [Rehder, 1967] is typical for Exilia.
Rehder [1967] considered S. eortezi congeneric with

S. blanda, thus synonymizing Phenaeoptygma with
Sureulina, and placed Surculina in the family Turbinellidae.
The name Phenaeoptygma has been rarely used,
but Kuroda [1931] described Phenaeoptygma? kiiense [= Voluta hilgendotfi Martens, 1897].

Zexilia Finlay, 1926: 506.
Type species (by original designation): Exilia
waihaoensis Suter, 1917, Eocene, New Zealand.
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Remarks: Finlay established Zexilia for Exilia
dalli Suter, 1907, E. crassicostata Suter, 1917, and
E. waihaoensis Suter, 1917, all from the Tertiary
of
ew Zealand, and placed it in the family
Fu inidae. He did not discuss in any detail the
differences between Zexilia and Exilia, and apparently introduced Zexilia on his assumption of a
different evolutionary history for the New Zealand
fauna. The resemblance of species of Zexilia to
American and European species referred to Exilia
was already noticed by Finlay and M arwick [ 1937),
but they retained the name Zexilia until additional
information would become available. Maxwell
(1988) pointed out that shell shape, sculpture and
protoconch characters of New Zealand species fall
within the range of American and European species
of Exilia and concluded that the differences are
"deemed insufficient to warrant even subgeneric
separation" and synonymized Zexilia with Exilia ..
We follow Maxwell's conclusion.
Palaeorhaphis Stewalt, 1927: 419 (new synonym).

Type species (by original designation): Fasciolaria pergracilis Aldrich, 1886, Eocene, Alabama,
USA (Fig. 3 A-E).
Remarks: In the original description of Palaeorhaphis, Stewart (1927) expressed his difficulty "to
choose between the M itridae and the Fasciolariidae", but tentatively allocated the genus to the
former. Palaeorhaphis has subsequently been considered a member of the Turridae by Thiele (1929)
and Wenz [J 943), but Powell (1966) had excluded
it from this family and suggested instead a position
in the Volutidae or the M itridae. Bentson (1940)
discussed the relationships of Palaeorhaphis and
concluded that it is distinct from Exilia, by her
classified in the Fusinidae. She admitted, however,
that the general shell outlines of these two nominal
genera, characterized by a slender, fusiform shape
and straight, narrow anterior canal, are nearly
identical, as are their protoconchs consisting of 3
smooth whorls. (Indeed, the similarity extends to
the specific epithets, and the names of the type
species of Palaeorhaphis and Exilia have occasionally been confused [De Gregorio, 1890).) Bentson
(1940) further noted that the shell of Palaeorhaphis
is "propOltionally heavier and stouter" than in
Exilia.
The height to width ratio of specimens of P.

pergracilis Aldrich examined by us ranges from 4.3
to 4.6 and their spire angle is 25" to 26°, which is
well within the range of species attributed to Exilia.
The siphonal canal is wider at its base and narrows
more gradually than in most species of Exilia, but
similar variations in width of siphonal canal are
observed in E. dickersoni and E. ben/sonae, where
specimens with abruptly and gradually narrowing
siphonal canals were found within the same population. Shells of larger specimens of Palaeorhaphis
pergracilis appear somewhat thicker than the shells
of species of comparable size attributed to Exilia,
but this can hardly be viewed as a diagnostic
character. The sculpture of Palaeorhaphis consists
of straight axial ribs, well developed on the early
spire whorls and becoming completely or almost
completely obsolete on the last whorl, where the
sculpture is dominated by wide, flat cords separated
by narrow grooves. This sculpture is not typical of
American species of Exilia, but is similar to that
of European fossil species and is common among
Recent species formerly referred to Ben/hovoluta.
Synonymizing the monotypic genus Palaeorhaphis with Exilia makes Palaeorhaphis pergracilis
(Aldrich) a secondary homonym of Exilia pergracilis
Conrad. As there' may well be a junior synonym
the name of which can be used as a substitute, we
do not propose a new name.
Graphidula Stephenson, 1941: 345
(new synonym).

Type species (by original designation): Graphidilia terebriformis Stephenson, 1941, Maastrichtian
[Late Cretaceous), Texas, USA (Fig. 4 A-D).
Remarks: When he established the genus Graphidll la, Stephenson (1941) also made it the type
of a new family Graphidulidae, which he placed
between the Buccinidae and the Volutidae, and
which was later placed in synonymy of Fasciolariinae by Sohl (1964). The shell proportions of
Graphidilia (H/W ratio 4.1-4.9, spire angle 20° _26°)
fall well within the range of variation of Exilia.
The protoconch of the type species consists of 2
to 2.5 smooth whorls [Stephenson, 1941). Columellar plaits, when present, are very narrow and
widely spaced, and usually concealed inside the
aperture. The sculpture of the type species consists
of narrow, almost straight, and closely spaced axial
ribs, intersected by weaker, broad, flat spiral cords.

Exilia: MeJlOBble (A-D; E-F) Bl1nbI 113 CeBepHOH AMepl1KI1 B cpaBHeHl111 C COBpeMeHHblM (G-I). A-D.
Exilia terebriformis Stephenson, 1941, Tl1nOBOH Bl1n Graph idll la. A-B. MaaCTpI1XT,
acatoch Sand, OKOJlO Chatfield,

PI1C. 4.

Navarro County, Texas. rOJlOTHn (US M 77085), 46.0 mill. C-D. MaaCTpI1XT, epopMaUI151 Ripley, Coon Creck
Tongue, K ceBepy OT nJlOTI1HbI
nion County Lake,
nion County, Ml1ccl1ccl1nnl1, no Sohl, 1964: pI. 28, fig.
24, 25 (US M 130341), 18,6 MM. E-F. £xilia obsClira (Wadc, 1926). rOJlOTl1n of Mesorhytis obscllra Wade.
MaaCTpI1XT, epopMaUI151 Ripley, Mc airy County, TeHHecl1. no Wade [1926: Platc XLVI, figs. 2, 61· G-1. Exilia
graphiduloides sp. nov. (G, H - 3K3CMnJl5lpbl HanblJleHbl nBYOKI1CblO MarHI151). G. HOBa51 KaJlCnOHWI (BATH S
4, CT. DWnO), 610-620 M, 35,0 MM. H. HOBa51 KaJlenOHI151 (BATHUS 4, CT. DWnl), 610-613 M, 28,5 MM.
I. napaTl1n, HOBa51 KaJlenOH 1151 , 550 M (M USORSTOM 4 sta. DWI97), 35,2 MM. Bce paKOBI1Hbl B onHOM
MaCWTa6e.
J-M. PaKOBI1Hbl pa3JIH'IHbIX CpOpM £. hilgendOlji B peHTrCHOBCKI1X Jly'lax. J-K nonYJl5lUI111 113 C.-3. 'laCTI1
I1Hnl1ikKoro OKeaHa; L, M rJly60KoBonHbiC nonYJl5IUl111 113 HOBOH KaJlCnOH 1111 , <Dl1n)l(11 11 TOHra (paKOBI1Ha
Ha PI1C. M CM. PHC. 190).
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FIG. 4. Exilia: Cretaceous (A-D; E-F) species from
orth America in comparison with the recent one (G-I).
A- D. Exilia terebriformis Stephenson, 1941, type-species of Graphidula. A- B. Maastrichtian, Nacatoch Sand, near
Chatfield, Navarro County, Texas. Holotype (USNM 77085), 46.0 mm. C-D. Maastrichtian, Ripley Formation,
Coon Creek Tongue, north of dam of Union County Lake, 1.1 miles northeast of Pleasant Ridge, Union
COUnLy, Mississippi. Specimen figured by Sohl, 1964: pI. 28, fig. 24, 25 (US M 130341), 18.6 mm. E-F. Exilia
obscura (Wade, 1926). Holotype of Mesorhytis obscura Wade. Maastrichtian, Ripley Formation, Mc airy County,
Tennesy. Copied from Wade [1926: Plate XLVI, figs. 2, 6]. G-1. Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov. (G, H specimens coated with magnesium oxide). G.
ew Caledonia (BATH US 4, sta. DW920), 610-620 m, 35.0 mm.
H. New Caledonia (BATHUS 4, sta. DW92I), 610-613 ni, 28.5 mm. I. Paratype, New Caledonia, 550 m
(M USORSTOM 4 sta. DWI97), 35.2 mm. All shells at the same scale.
J-M. Shells of different forms of E. hilgendorfi in X-rays. J-K - populations from the South-West Indian
Ocean; L, M - deep-water populations from New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga (shell on Fig. - see Fig. 190).
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In G. melanopsis (Conrad, 1860) (Fig. I N-O) and
G. pergracilis (Wade, 1926) [original binomen Piestochillis pergracilis, Fig. I H -I], there is a sculpture
of strong, curved axial ribs and fine spiral cords,
which is most similar to the sculpture of fossil
species traditionally attributed to Exilia. Finally, in
species such as G. cancellata (Wade, 1926) [original
binomen Piestochillis cancellata] (Fig. I F-G) and
G. obscllra (Wade, 1926) [original binomen Mesorhytis obscllra] (Fig. 4 E-F), axial ribs and spiral
cords of equal strength form a cancellate pattern.
This range of sculpture types parallels that observed
in Exilia. The resemblance between Graphidliia and
Exilia was already noticed by Maxwell [1988] and,
based on our comparison of a broad range of
nominal species traditionally allocated in the two
genera, we consider Graphidula a synonym of Exilia. The Recent E. graphiduloides sp. nov. (Fig. 4
G-I) combines a shell sculpture typical of Graphidula (compare with Fig. 4 A-D, E-F) and an
anatomy that unequivocally places it in the same
genus as the other Recent species of Exilia.
The synonymization of Graphidula, Palaeorhaphis and Exilia makes Graphidula pergracilis (Wade,
1926) [original binomen Piestochilus pergracilis],
from the Maastrichtian of Tennessee, a secondary
homonym of Exilia pergracilis Conrad, 1860 and
Fasciolaria pergracilis Aldrich, 1886. The consequence of the generic synonymy is also that the family
Graphidulidae Stephenson, 1941 becomes a subjective synonym of Ptychatractinae Stimpson, 1865.
Sohl [1964] reassigned to Graphidlila some species formerly classified in Piestochilus Meek, 1876
and even discussed Piestochilus as a possibly senior
synonym of Graphidula. However, the general
shape (HjW ratio 2.3 to 2.6, spire angle 43°),
smooth shell, and short and moderately wide siphonal canal of P. scarboroughi (Meek and Hayden,
1857), the type species of Piestochilus, clearly separate it from species currently allocated to Graphidula or Exilia.
Benthovoluta Kuroda et Habe, 1950: 37
(new synonym).
Type species (by original designation): Phenacoptygma kiiensis Kuroda, 1931 [= Voluta hilgendoifi
Martens, 1897], Recent, Japan (Fig. 14).
Remarks: Ben tho vo III ta was originally described
as a genus of the family Volutidae. Based on Habe's
[1952] very schematic illustrations of the radula, it
wa transferred to Turbinellidae by Kuroda [1965].
Harasewych [1987] described the anatomy of B.
c1aydoni Harasewych, 1987 and placed Benthovollita
in the subfamily Ptychatractinae of the Turbinellidae. Strangely, however, Benthovoluta has still
recently been considered a volutid by Noda [1988].
As currently understood, Benthovoluta contains
four Recent nominal species, of variable shell shape
and sculpture, ranging from broad forms with HjW
ratio of 2.9-3.1, spire angle of 37"-40°, gently

narrowing siphonal canal, to narrow, slender forms
with HjW ratio of 4.0-4.2, spire angle of 24°-27",
and narrow rapidly tapering siphonal canal. Axial
sculpture consists of straight, rounded, or roundly
angular ribs, which may be well developed to
obsolete on the last whorl. Spiral sculpture consists
of broad flat cords, separated by incised lines,
similar to what is found in Palaeorhaphis, or of
narrow, rounded cords separated by grooves of
similar width. In some specimens the axial sculpture
is distinctly stronger, but in others the spiral sculpture dominates, especially on the last whorl. The
protoconch is paucispiral and consists of 0.75 to
1.5 smooth whorls. The number of col umellar plaits
ranges from none to 4 in different specimens of
the same species. Despite considerable variation in
shell shape and sculpture, all specimens of Recent
species attributed before this study to Benthovoluta
fall within the range of shell shape and sculpture
of fossil taxa currently allocated to Exilia. The
anatomy and radula of, e.g., E. hilgendoifi and E.
graphiduloides sp. nov., confirm that they are congeneric despite rather different shell types.
Kuroda and Habe designated Phenacoptygma
kiiensis as the type species of Ben thovoluta , but
mentioned V hilgendoifi as its senior synonym,
thereby suggesting that they perhaps considered
this synonymy doubtful.
Chathamidia Dell, 1956: 118 (new synonym).
Type species (by original designation): Chathamidia expeditionis Dell, 1956, Recent, Chatham
Rise, New Zealand (Fig. 26).
Remarks: The shell of the type species of this
nominal genus is least similar to that of species
attributed to Exilia. It is rather broad, HjW ratio
ranging from 2.4 to 3.0 and spire angle from 45"
to 56.5", thus with shell proportions closer to those
of Piestochilus. The siphonal canal is long, but
broad, and tapering rather gradually, and the spire
is shorter than· in all the nominal genera discussed
above. The axial sculpture consists of broad, straight
rounded ribs which can be reduced to axially
elongated shoulder knobs, similar to those in E.
bentsonae; these axial elements are crossed by narrow, rounded spiral cords, separated by thin incised
lines, as in some species allocated to Benthovolllta,
Exilia, and Palaeorhaphis. Chathamidia was originally described· in the family Muricidae, but was
synonymised with Surculina and placed :n the
subfamily Ptychatratinae of the Turbinellidae by Cernohorsky [1973]. The anatomy of Chathamidia expeditionis is very similar to that of Recent species
traditionally allocated to Benthovoluta and confirms
that Chathamidia should be synonymised with Exilia.

Distribution of Exilia
Maastrichtian - eastern, southeastern and central United States (Maryland, New Jersey, Ten-
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LEGEND
• - Recent occurrences of the genus Exilia
... - Fossil occurrences of the genus Exilia
Quat. - Quaternary
HoI. - Holocene (Recent)
PIc. - Paleocene
Eoc. - Eocene
PIs. - Pleistocene
Mas. - Maastrichtian
Plio - Pliocene
Cam. - Campanian
Mio. - Miocene
Snt. - Santonian
Olg. - Oligocene
Con. - Coniacian
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FIG. 5. Stratigraphical and geographical distribution of fossil and Recent representatives of the genus Exilio.
North and Central America: I. Galapagos Islands. - 2, Gulf of Panama. - 3, Alabama and Mississippi. - 4,
Maryland and
ew Jersey. - 5. Tennessee. - 6. North Dakota. - 7, Texas. - 8, California. - 9, Oregon
and Washington.
Europc and Greenland: 10, wcstcrn Greenland. - I I, Germany. - 12, Denmark, Belgium, and the Netherlands.
13, Poland and Austria. 14, Italy. 15, northern Ukrainc.
Southwestern Indian Ocean: 16, southern Mozambique. - 17, nOlthwestern Madagascar. - 18, Reunion Island. 19, southwestern Madagascar. - 20, Natal, South Africa.
Asia: 21, Kamchatka. - 22, Sakhalin Island. - 23, eastern Japan. - 24, Ryukyu Islands. 25, Philippine
Islands.
Australia. Pacific Islands, and Ncw Zealand: 26, QueenSland. - 27, Vanuatu.
28, Fiji Islands.
29,
ew
31, South Island,
ew Zealand.
Caledonia and Loyalty Ridge. - 30, Chatham Rise and Bounty Plateau.
32, Tasman Basin. - 33, Western Australia. - 34. Antarctic Peninsula.
P\I1C. 5. CTpantrpa¢WlecKoe
pOila £xilio.

H reorpa¢wlecKoe pacnpOCTpaHeHHe HCKonaeMblX

nessee, Mississippi, Texas, orth Dakota), Gem1any,
Poland, eastern Russia (Sakhalin), western Australia,
and westem Antarctica [the latter record is included
with doubt; the species involved (Fig. 2G), still
unnamed, only slightly resembles typical Exilia].
Paleocene - western United States (California), western Greenland, Denmark, northern Ukraine, eastern Russia (Kamchatka), and New Zealand.

H COBpeMeHHbLX

npeilcTaBHTeneH

Eocene - eastern and western United States
(Alabama, California, Oregon, Washington), eastern Russia (Kamchatka), New Zealand.
Oligocene, Miocene and Pliocene [nearly identical distribution during these epochs] - western
United States (Washington), Germany, Belgium,
Netherlands, Italy, southern Japan, and New Zealand.
Recent Indo-Pacific: South-West Indian
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Ocean, western Australia, southern Japan, Philippines, eastern Australia (Queensland), Vanuatu,
New Caledonia, Fiji; Tasman Sea, New Zealand
(Chatham Rise and Bounty Trough); Panamanian:
off southern California, Gulf of Panama, and Galapagos Islands.
Paleoecology and biogeography (Fig. 5): Fossil
occurrences of the genus Exilia indicate a cosmopolitan distribution during the Late Cretaceous and
Cenozoic. Exilia is known from Upper Cretaceous
through Neogene deposits from various parts of
the world except South America and Africa, which
is probably a reflection of insufficient studies of
Cretaceous and Tertiary mollusks in these regions.
The majority of Cretaceous records are from the
European and American provinces [Gardner, 1916;
Wade, 1926; Sohl, 1964, 1967; Erickson, 1974;
Abdel-Gawad, 1986], which were near the southern
border of the North Temperate realm during the
Late Cretaceous [Kauffman, 1973; Sohl, 1987].
Single occurrences are known in Sakhalin, western
Australia and western Antarctica [Hayami, Kase,
1977, Darragh, Kendrick, 1994], which suggests
that Exilia was widely distributed in both North
and South-Temperate realms at the end of the
Cretaceous. Cretaceous (mostly Maastrichtian)
species occur in shallow environments (upper and
middle shelf depths) both in carbonate and siliciclastic rocks, containing abundant and diverse mollusc assemblages indicative of a warm-temperate
environment during deposition. Scattered Paleocene localities are from North- and South-Temperate
realms [Bentson, 1940; Kollmann, Peel, 1983; Beu,
Maxwell, 1990] and, based on the co-occurrence
with other groups of macro- and micro-fossils, the
deposits where Exilia occurs are interpreted as
warm-temperate. The first relatively deep-water
(lower shelf to bathyal) occurrences of Exilia are
from the Late Eocene [Hickman, 1980; Beu &
Maxwell, 1990; Maxwell, 1992] both in Northand South-Temperate realms. Miocene Exilia are
known from shallow to deep shelf environments of
northern to southern Europe [Janssen, 1984; Ferrero Morrata et aI., 1981] and from the bathyal
deposits of New Zealand [Fleming, 1966; Beu,
Maxwell, 1990]. Today the genus is confined to
bathyal depths at tropical latitudes and in the New
Zealand region.
It is noteworthy that Eocene representatives of
the genus had multispiral protoconchs, indicating
planktotrophic larval development, while Neogene
to Recent taxa have paucispiral protoconchs, indicating non-planktotrophic larval development.

The anatomy of Exilia
Beside sketches of the radula of a couple of
species now attributed to Exilia [Habe, 1952, Rehder 1967], the only data on the anatomy of Exilia
are those published by Harasewych [1987] for
Benthovoluta c1aydoni [here treated as a synonym

of Exilia hilgendoifi]. In this study, we describe the
anatomy of five species of Exilia and present illustrations of the radula of a sixth species.

Exilia hilgendotfi
Five specimens were dissected, two from populations from off Madagascar (Mascareignes 11
sta. 63, sta. 80), two from off New Caledonia
(deep-water form from BIOGEOCAL sta. CP297
and shallow-water form from BATHUS 3 sta.
DW776), and one from Tonga (BORDAU 2 sta.
DWI558). In addition, the radula of a paratype of
Benthovoluta gracilior (USNM 238408; Fig. 16
C~D), from the Philippines, was prepared from the
dried soft parts retracted deep into the shell. The
description of the anatomy is based on the specimen
from Mascareignes f f sta. 80, which has a shell
height of 81.6 mm; last teleoconch whorl height
52.0 mm; aperture height 24.6 mm; siphonal canal
length 19.0 mm; shell diameter 2004 mm.
External anatomy (Fig. 6 A-B): The posterior
coils of the body above the stomach were torn off
during extraction from the shell. The remaining
part consists of 2.5 whorls, the mantle spans one
whorl, and the nephridium 0.75 whorl. The pale
yellowish body lacks pigmentation. The small, oval
operculum (Fig. 6F), occupying 36% of aperture
height (but part of it is missing), is semitransparent
yellowish-brown, with the columellar muscle attachment extending along 2/3 of its length. The
foot is moderately long (L/W"" 2.0). The siphon
is rather long. The thin columellar muscle has two
deep grooves corresponding to the columellar plaits.
The mantle is thin and covers partly the head and
completely the penis; the mantle organs are clearly
visible through it. The head is narrow and long.
The tentacles are rather long, with medium-sized
eyes at the base. The axial lamellae of the nephridium are clearly visible through its wall.
Mantle: The ctenidium, with high hanging leaflets, is very long and narrow (LjW "" 7.5), and
occupies 80% of mantle length. The osphradium
is very large, 0.75x as long and 1.5x as wide as the
ctenidium; it is asymmetrical with the right side
1.5x as broad as the left. The hypobranchial gland
is covered with a thick mucus layer and is transversely plated. The anal gland was not found.
Digestive system: The organs of the body haemocoel are compactly packed. The contracted
proboscis is very short, about 2 mm long (8% of
aperture height), smooth and tapering towards the
tip; it occupies about 1/3 of the rhynchodaeum
(Fig. 6C). The thick-walled rhynchodaeum (=
proboscis sheath) is lined with a tall epithelium.
The medium-sized, unpaired, branching, ventral
proboscis retractor is attached dorsally to the anteriormost part of the rhynchodaeum (Fig. 6C,
vpr). However, in the specimen from deepwater
off New Caledonia, the retractors were paired; in
the specimen from shallow water off New Caledonia there were also smaller, paired retractors at-
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FI G. 6. Anatomy of Exilia hi/gendOlji. A- F. Male specimen from South West Indian Ocean, Mascareignes II, sta.
80, shell height 81.6 mm. A- B. Body, removed from the shell. C. Organs of the body haemocoel, expanded
(rhynchodaeum opened to show the proboscis; the gland of Leiblein rotated, to show the duct). D. Outer view
of the stomach. E. Tip of the penis. F. Operculum. G. Operculum, specimen from SW Indian Ocean, Mascareignes
II, sta. 75, shell heigth 81.8 mm; scale as in Fig. F, the dashed line indicates the place of attachment of the
columellar muscle. H-1. Specimen of the "shallow-water" form from New Caledonia, BATHUS 3, sta. DW776,
shell heigth 25.6 mm. H. Operculum. I. Outer view of the stomach. Abbreviations: see p. 2.
Pl1-c. 6. AHaTOMI151 Exi/ia hi/gendorji. A-F. CaMeu 113 10.-3. '-IaCTI1 VlHjl,l1i1cKOro oKeaHa, Mascareignes II, CT. 80,
BblCOTa paKOBI1Hbl 81,6 MM. A-B. TeJlo, 113BJle'-leHHOe 113 paKOBI1Hbl. C. PaCnpaBJleHHble opraHbl TYJlOBI1WHOro
reMOueJl51 (pI1HXOjl,eYM BCKpbIT, '-IT06bl nOKa3aTb X060T; )KeJle3a JleH6JleHHa nOBepHYTa, LIT06bl nOK~13UTb npoToK).
D. )f(eJlynoK cHapy)Kl1. E. neHl1c. F. KpblweLIKU. G. KpblWe'-lKa 3K3eMnJl51pU 113 10.-3. '-IaCTI1 VlHjl,l1HcKOro
OKeaHa, Mascareignes II, CT. 75, BblCOTa PUKOBI1Hbl 81,8 MM; MacwTu6 KUK Ha PI1C. F, nyHKTl1pHOH JlI1Hl1eH
0603Ha'-leHO MeCTO npl1KpenJleHI151 KOJlyMeJlJl51pHOrO MycKyJla. H -I. 3K3eMnJl51p "MeJlKOBOjl,HOH" <pOPMbl 113 HOBOH
KaJlenOHI1I1, BATHUS 3, CT. DW776, BblcOTa paKOBI1Hbl 25,6 MM. H. KpblweLIKa. I. )f(eJlynoK cHapy)Kl1. 0603Ha'-leHI151
CM. CTp. 2.

tached laterally, in addition to the single branching
retractor; while in the specimen from Tonga the
left retractor was more developed than the right
one. The attachment of the muscles to the anterior
rhynchodaeum indicates that the whole rhyncho-

daeum takes part in proboscis evertion, and when
the proboscis is completely everted these retractors
are attached to the inner wall of proboscis. The
large, muscular buccal mass equals the proboscis
in length and projects beyond the rear of the
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retracted proboscis (Fig. 6C, od). The radular
diverticulum opens in the buccal cavity at the base
of the proboscis. The thin buccal tube runs along
nearly the whole length of the proboscis. The short
and globular odontophoral subradular cartilages are
paired, not fused anteriorly. The thin ventral odontophoral retractor passes through the nerve ring
(Fig. 6C, vodr), follows the bottom of the cephalic
haemocoel and joins the columellar muscle.
The radula (Fig. 12C) is about 2.1 mm long
(2.5% of shell height and 8.5% of aperture height)
and about 250 ~lm broad (0.3% of shell height and
1.0% of aperture height), and consists of about 70
transverse rows. The rachidian teeth have a slightly
arched basal part with broad lateral flaps and bear
3 sharp cusps, with somewhat attenuated tips, that
emanate from the anterior edge of the basal part.
The central cusp is slightly sholter and narrower
that the lateral ones. The lateral teeth are unicuspid,
with a sholt base measuring in length about 42%
of the rachidian width.
After leaving the proboscis the oesophagus forms
a rather long loop before opening into the valve
of Leiblein. This part of the oesophagus, representing the anterior oesophagus (Fig. 6C, aoe), is
thick anteriorly, but later very thin and semitransparent. Between the valve and the opening of the
gland of Leiblein, the oesophagus is rather widened
and apparently glandular. This part, representing
the mid-oesophagus (Fig. 6C, moe), is medium
short, measuring about 2x proboscis length. The
valve of Leiblein is large, much broader than the
oesophagus, and pyriform. The posterior oesophagus is very narrow (Fig. 6C, poe), runs along the
left side of the gland of Leiblein, and opens into
the stomach. The gland of Leiblein is very large,
uniformly light-yellowish in preserved specimen. It
is massive anteriorly, and posteriorly tubular and
tapering. The gland opens into the oesophagus by
a very sholt duct.
The paired, rather compact, acinous, salivary
glands are approximately equal-sized, and situated
on both sides of the valve of Leiblein, partially
covering it. The right gland is thinner than the left
one. Immediately after leaving the glands the salivalY ducts enter the walls of the oesophagus in
front of the valve of Leiblein. There is a small
oval-shaped accessory salivary gland, partially embedded in the right salivary gland (Fig. 6C, asg).
The stomach is medium-sized in comparison
with the anterior foregut, and is furnished with a
well-developed, long and narrow caecum (Fig. 60).
The fixation of the specimen did not permit an
examination of the inner anatomy of the stomach.
Judging from the outside, the stomach opens near
the oesophagus opening to the digestive gland
through a single large duct.
Male reproductive system: The seminal vesicle
is short, forming very few loops. The pallial part
of the genital system consists of a straight duct
running on the floor of the mantle cavity, forming
a muscular open seminal groove at its mid-length.

The groove runs anteriorly to the base of the long,
dorso-Iaterally compressed penis and then along
its inner lateral edge to the distal end; there it
passes along the· ventral surface of the penis, and
along the edge of a nearly closed fold surrounding
the seminal papilla, then to the base of the papilla
and finally to its tip (Fig. 6E).
Remarks: The external anatomy and foregut
were very similar in all studied specimens. The
differences concern mainly the proportions of the
radula and operculum, which, in fact, largely depend on the age of the animals as the operculum
tends to be corroded in large specimens.
The second specimen from Madagascar (Mascareignes II, sta. 63) has a shell height of 74.5 mm;
last teleoconch whorl height 49.0 mm; aperture
height 21.4 mm; siphonal canal length 19.0 mm;
shell diameter 17.5 mm. The small operculum
occupies 30% of apelture height, but its lower palt
is missing. The radula (Fig. II A-B) is about 2
mm long (2.7% of shell height and 9.3% ofapelture
height) and 280 ~L1n broad (0.57% of shell height
and 1.30% of aperture height), and consists of
about 85 rows of teeth. The rachidian teeth bear
3 thick cusps, distinctly tapering at their tips. The
base of lateral teeth measures in length about 52%
of the width of the rachidian.
The specimen from deep-water off New Caledonia (BIOGEOCAL, sta. CP297) has a shell
height of 65.4 mm; last teleoconch whorl height
43.6 mm; aperture height 21.4 mm; siphonal canal
length 15.0 mm; shell diameter 19.2 mm. The
operculum occupies 40% of aperture height. The
radular ribbon (Fig. II C-O) is about 2.2 mm long
(3.4 % of shell height and 10.3% of aperture height)
and 320 ~lm broad (0.48% of shell height and 1.49%
of apelture height), and consists of about 65 transverse rows. The rachidian teeth bear 3 narrow
sharp cusps, the central one nearly twice as long
as the lateral ones. It is slightly recurved and
occasionally has a small serration at its mid-length.
[A very similar rachidian tooth was illustrated by
Harasewych (987: fig. 17 for B. claydoni]. The
lateral teeth have a long base, measuring in length
about 65% of the width of the rachidian.
The specimen froni more shallow water off New
Caledonia (BATHUS 3, sta. OW776) has a shell
height of 25.6 mm; last teleoconch whorl height
17.5 mm; aperture height 7.0 mm; siphonal canal
length 6.0 mm; shell diameter 8.4 mm. Its operculum (Fig. 6H) is large, narrow-oval, and occupies
60% of the apelture height. The radula (Fig. I I
E-F) is about I mm long (3.9 % of shell height
and 14% of aperture height) and 21 0 ~lm broad
(0.82% of shell height and 3% of apelture height),
and consists of about 50 transverse rows. The
rachidian teeth bear 3 sharp cusps of equal length.
The length of the lateral tooth base is 54% of the
rachidian width.
The paratype of Benthovoluta graci/ior has a
shell height of 54.0 mm; last teleoconch whorl
height 33.5 mm; aperture height 15.5 mm; siphonal
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canal length 13.0 mm; shell diameter 12.6 mm.
After rehydrating in sodium carbonate, the body
was removed and dissected. Although the preservation did not permit a detailed anatomical study,
the gross morphology looks similar to that of specimens from the south-west Indian Ocean. The
animal has a long siphon, large mantle organs, and
long tentacles with rather large eyes. The very thin,
transparent, yellow operculum is narrow-elongate
oval, its nucleus turned adaxially, and occupies
about 37% of aperture height. The radula (Fig. 12
A-B) is about 1.37 mm long (2.5 % of shell height
and 8.0% of aperture height) and 230 ~1111 broad
(0.43% of shell height and 1.48% of aperture
height), and consists of about 65 transverse rows.
The rachidian teeth bear 3 rather obtuse cusps,
subequal in length, emanating from the anterior
edge of the tooth. The length of the lateral tooth
base equals 44% of the rachidian width.

Exilia vagrans sp. nov.
One male specimen (M USORSTOM 8, sta.
CP1129) was dissected. It had a shell height of
32.7 mm; last teleoconch whorl height 21.6 mm;
aperture height 10.4 mm: siphonal canal length 6.7
mm; shell diameter 8.6 mm.
External anatomy (Fig. 7 A-B): The body consists of 4 whorls, the mantle spans one whorl, the
nephridium 0.5 whorl and the digestive gland 2.25
whorl. The pale yellowish body lacks pigmentation.
There is no operculum. The foot is long (LjW",
2.5). The siphon is m·edium long. The columellar
muscle is thin. The mantle is thin, short, does not
cover the head nor the main part of the penis, and
the mantle organs are clearly visible through it.
The head is narrow and long, partially covered by
the siphon. The tentacles are long, with mediumsized eyes at the base. The axial lamellae of the
nephridium are clearly visible through its wall.
Although a majority of specimens studied had
no operculum, two of them had a small, very thin,
transparent and yellow operculum (Fig. 7G), occupying only 15% of aperture height, rounded,
with subcentral nucleus in abaxial position.
Mantle: The very long and narrow (L/W > 8)
ctenidium, with high hanging leaflets, occupies 0.9x
mantle length. The very large osphradium, 0.75x
as long and 3x as wide as the ctenidium, is asymmetrical with the right side 1.5x as broad as the
left. The hypobranchial gland is covered by a thick
mucus layer and is not transversely plated. The
anal gland is present but not visible through the
mantle.
Digestive system: The organs of the body haemocoel are compactly packed. The contracted
proboscis is short, about 2 mm long (19% of
aperture height), smooth and tapering towards the
tip. The thick-walled rhynchodaeum is lined with
a tall epithelium. The powerful, paired, ventral
proboscis retractors are attached latero-ventrally to
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the anteriormost part of the rhynchodaeum and to
the bottom of the body haemocoel. This indicates
that the whole rhynchodaeum takes part in proboscis evertion, and when the proboscis is completely everted these retractors are attached to the
inner wall of proboscis. The rather short muscular
buccal mass lies completely outside the proboscis
(Fig. 7E, od) and the radular diverticulum opens
in the buccal cavity at the base of the proboscis.
The odontophoral subradular cartilages are paired,
not fused anteriorly. The large ventral odontophoral
retractor passes through the nerve ring, probably
follows the bottom of the cephalic haemocoel, and
joins the columellar muscle (Fig. 7E, vodr).
The radula (Fig. 12 E-F), which projects slightly
beyond the rear of the buccal mass, is about 1.1
mm long (3.4% of shell height and II % of aperture
height) and 150 ~lm broad (0.46% of shell height
and 1.44% of aperture height), and consists of
about 60 transverse rows. The rachidian teeth bear
3 sharp cusps, emanating from the middle part of
the basal part of the tooth. The central cusp is
slightly lo.nger and narrower than the lateral ones.
The basal part is rather narrow, recurved, with
broad lateral flaps. The unicuspid lateral teeth have
a long base measuring in length 71 % of the rachidian width.
After leaving the proboscis the oesophagus forms
a short loop before opening into the valve of
Leiblein (Fig. 7E, vL). Between the valve and the
opening of the gland of Leiblein, the oesophagus
is rather widened and apparently glandular. This
part, representing the mid-oesophagus, is very
short. The valve of Leiblein is large, much broader
than the oesophagus, and pyriform. The posterior
oesophagus is very narrow, runs along the left side
of the gland of Leiblein, and opens into the stomach
(Fig. 7E, poe). The stomach is rather large in
comparison with the anterior foregut, and furnished
with a well developed, long, and narrow caecum.
The fixation of the specimen did not permit an
examination of the inner anatomy of the stomach.
Seen from outside (Fig. 7F), a single large duct,
situated near the oesophagus opening, connects the
stomach to the digestive gland. The gland of Leiblein is very large, massive and tapering posteriorly,
its anteriormost part light yellowish, the rest greenish-gray in fixed condition. It opens into the
oesophagus very close to the nerve ring by a very
short duct (on Fig. 7E the gland is partially rotated
to show the duct - dgL). The paired, rather
compact, and acinous salivary glands are approximately equal-sized, situated on both sides of the
valve of Leiblein and pal1ially covering it. In situ
the glands, together with the valve, lie at the right
side of the proboscis sheath. Immediately after
leaving the glands the rather thick salivary ducts
enter the walls of the oesophagus in front of the
valve of Leiblein. There is a small oval-shaped
accessory salivary gland, situated near the circumoesophageal nerve ring. The rectum contains the
remains of food, but without identifiable particles.
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FIG. 7. Anatomy of Exilia vagrans sp. nov. (A-F. Male specimen from MUSORSTOM 8, sta. CP1129, shell height
32.7 mm, and G. Specimen from MUSORSTOM 8, sta. CPI127). A-B. Body removed from the shell. e.
Anterior part of the body with the mantle removed to show the penis and seminal groove. D. Tip of the
penis. E. Organs of the body haemocoel, expanded (rhynchodaeum opened to show the proboscis; oesophagus
cut posterior to the valve of Leiblein; gland of Leiblein rotated to show the duct; the dashed lines indicate
the passing of the salivary ducts inside the wall of the oesophagus). F. Outer view of the stomach (same scale
as Fig. E). G. Operculum (the arrow indicates the place of attachment of the columellar muscle). Abbreviations
see p. 2.
Pille. 7. AHaToMHH Exilia vagrans sp. nov. (A-F. CaMeu, MUSORSTOM 8, CT. CP1129, BblCOTa paKOBHHbl 32,7
MM H G. MUSORSTOM 8, sta. CPI127). A-B. TeJlo, H3BJle'leHHOe H3 paKOBHHbl. e. nepe.aHml '1aCTb TeJla,
MaHTHH y.aaJleHa, 'lT06bl nOKa3aTb neHHC H ceMeHHylO 60P03.ay. D. neHHc. E. PaCnpaBJleHHble opraHbl TyJlOBHWHOro
reMOueJlH (pHHxo.aeyM BCKpbIT, 'IT06bl nOKa3aTb X060T; nHweBO.a nepepe3aH n03a.aH KJlanaHa lleH6JleHHa; )l(eJle3a
lleH6JleHHa nOBepHYTa, '1T06bl nOKa3aTb npOTOK; nYHKTHpHafl JlHHHH nOKa3blBaeT npOXO)l(,lleHHe npOTOKOB CJlIOHHblX
)l(eJle3 B CTeHKax nHweBo.aa). F. )I(eJly.aoK cHapy)l(H (MacWTa6 TOT )l(e, 'ITO Ha pHC. E). G. Kpblwe'IKa, nyHKTHpHOH
JlHHHeH 0603Ha'leHO MeCTO npHKpenJleHHH KOJlyMeJlJlHpHoro MycKyJla. 0603Ha'leHHH CM. CTp. 2.
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FIG. 8. Anatomy of Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov.. immature female specimen (MUSORSTOM 4, sta. DW178. shell
height 26.8 Illm). A-B. Body removed from the shell. C. Operculum (the arrow indicates the place of attachment
of the columellar muscle. indicated by dashed line). D. Organs of the body haemocoel, expanded (rhynchodaeum
opened to show the proboscis; gland of Leiblein rotated to show the duct). E. Outer view of the stomach
(same scale as Fig. D). Abbreviations: see p. 2.
PV1C. 8. AHaToMH5I Ex:ilia graphiduloides sp. nov., HenonOB03peml5l caMKa (MUSORSTOM 4, CT. DWI78. BblCOTa
paKOBHHbl 26,8 MM). A-B. Teno, H3BneyeHHOe H3 paKOBHHbl. C. KpblWeYKa (cTpenKa H nyHKTHpHa51 nHHH5I
0603HayalOT MeCTO npHKpenneHH5I KonyMenn5IpHOrO MycKyna). D. PacnpaBneHHble opraHbl TynoBHWHoro reMoueml
(pHHxolleyM BCKpbIT, 'IT06bl nOKa3aTb X060T; )l(ene3a Jlei16nei1Ha nOBepHYTa, 'IT06bl nOKa3clTb npoToK). E. )KenYlloK
cHapy)l(H (MacWTa6 TOT )l(e, 'ITO Ha pHC. D). 0603Ha'leHH5I: CM. CTp. 2.

Male reproductive system: The seminal vesicle
is long, highly convoluted and occupies about 1.5
whorl. The pallial part of the genital system consists
of a straight duct running on the floor of the mantle
cavity and at its mid-length forming an open
muscular seminal groove. The groove runs anteriorly to the base of the long, dorso-laterally compressed penis and then along its inner lateral edge
to the distal end. There it passes along the ventral
surface of the penis, and along the fold surrounding
the seminal papilla to its tip (Fig. 70).

Exi/ia graphiduloides sp. nov.
One immature female specimen (M USORSTOM 4, sta. OWI78; Fig. 20L) was dissected. It
had a shell height of 26.8 mm; last teleoconch

whorl 17.4 mm; aperture height 9.0 mm; siphonal
canal height 4.8 mm; diameter 6.7 mm.
External anatomy (Fig. 8 A-B): The upper coils
were torn off during removal from the shell, and
the remaining part consists of2.5 whorls; the mantle
spans one whorl, the nephridium 0.3 whorl. The
body lacks pigmentation except head tentacles grayish in color. The thin, yellow, and transparent
operculum is medium-sized, and occupies 50% of
aperture height; it is elongate-oval with its nucleus
turned adaxially (Fig. 8C). The foot is long (L/W""
2.3). The siphon is short. The columellar muscle
is thin, with two grooves corresponding to the
columellar plaits. The mantle is thin, and covers
the base of the head; the mantle organs are clearly
visible through it. The head is narrow, long, and
in the fixed animal partly covered by the siphon.
The tentacles are rather long, with medium-sized
eyes at the base. The border between the mantle
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cavity and the nephridium is represented by a wide
deep cleft. The axial lamellae of the nephridium
are clearly visible through its wall.
Mantle: The very long and narrow (LjW ~ 10)
ctenidium, with high hanging leaflets, occupies 0.9x
mantle length. The very large asymmetrical osphradium is 0.75x as long and 3x as wide as the
ctenidium. The hypobranchial gland, which is covered by a thick mucus layer, is transversely plated
as seen through the mantle. The anal gland was
not found during the dissection.
Digestive system (Fig. 80): The organs of the
body haemocoel are compactly packed. The contracted proboscis is short, about 1.3 mm long (14%
of aperture height), smooth and tapering towards
the tip. The thick-walled rhynchodaeull1 (= proboscis sheath) is lined with a tall epithelium (Fig.
80, prs). A pair of medium-sized muscles, probably
functioning as ventral proboscis retractors, are attached latero-ventrally to the anteriormost part of
the rhynchodaeum and to the bottom of the body
haemocoel (not shown on the illustration). The
rather short muscular buccal mass lies outside the
proboscis (Fig. 80, od) and the radular diverticulum opens in the buccal cavity at the base of the
proboscis. The ventral odontophoral retractor passes through the nerve ring, follows the bottom of
the cephalic haemocoel, and joins the columellar
muscle..
The radula (Fig. 120) is about 1.3 mm long
(4.8 % of shell height and 14% of aperture height)
and 145 ~lm broad (0.54% of shell height and 1.61 %
of aperture height), and consists of about 75 transverse rows of teeth. The rachidian teeth bear 3
sharp but stout cusps of equal length, emanating
from the anterior edge of the basal part of the
tooth. The basal part is rather narrow, recurved,
with broad lateral flaps. The unicuspid lateral teeth
have a short base measuring in length 37% of the
rachidian width.
After leaving the proboscis the oesophagus forms
a moderately long loop (slightly longer than the
proboscis) before opening into the valve of Leiblein
(Fig. 80, vL). Between the valve and the opening
of the gland of Leiblein, the oesophagus is rather
widened and glandular. This part, representing the
mid-oesophagus, is short, about 1.5x proboscis
length. The valve of Leiblein is moderately large,
much broader than the oesophagus, and pyriform.
The posterior oesophagus is very narrow (Fig. 80,
poe), runs along the left side of the gland of
Leiblein, and opens into the stomach. The stomach
is moderately large in comparison with the anterior
foregut, and furnished with a well developed, long,
and narrow caecum. The fixation of the specimen
did not permit an examination of the inner anatomy
of the stomach. Seen from the outside (Fig. 8E),
a single large duct, situated near the oesophagus
opening, connects the stomach to the digestive
gland. The uniformly light-yellowish gland of Leiblein is very large, massive anteriorly, tubular and
tapering posteriorly. It opens into the oesophagus

very close to the nerve ring by a short duct (on
Fig. 80 the gland is partially rotated to show the
duct). The paired, rather compact, and acinous
salivary glands are approximately equal-sized, situated on both sides of the valve of Leiblein and
partially covering it. Immediately after leaving the
glands the rather thick salivary ducts enter the walls
of the oesophagus in front of the valve of Leiblein.
There is a small oval-shaped accessory salivary
gland, situated near the circumoesophageal nerve
ring.

Exilia kiwi sp. nov.
One male specimen (NMNZ M.59743; Fig. 28
A-B) was dissected. It had a shell height of 37.3
mm; last teleoconch whorl height 29.0 mm; aperture height 16.9 mm; siphonal canal length 6.4
mm; shell diameter 13.0 mm.
External anatomy (Fig. 9 A-B): The upper coils
of the body were torn off during extraction from
the shell. The remaining part consists of 2 whorls,
the mantle spans 0.5 whorl, the nephridium 0.2
whorl. The whitish body lacks pigmentation. There
is no operculum. The foot is long (LjW ~ 2.7).
The siphon is ShOI1, slightly protruding beyond the
mantle edge. The columellar muscle is thick, and
extends for about 1.5 whorls. The mantle is moderately thin, does not cover the head, and the
mantle organs are clearly visible through it. The
head is broad, with rather long conical tentacles,
and there are no eyes.
Mantle (Fig. 9C): The mantle edge is evenly
thickened. The very long, curved, and narrow (L/W
~ 9) ctenidium, with high-triangular hanging leaflets, occupies nearly the whole mantle length. The
large osphradium, 0.75x as long and 2.5x as wide
as the ctenidium, is symmetrical, with a very narrow
axis. The hypobranchial gland is covered by a thick
mucus layer and is transversely plated. The rectum
opens close to the mantle edge. The anal gland is
not visible.
Digestive system: The digestive system is similar
to that in other species of Exilia (Fig. 90). The
contracted proboscis, nearly cylindrical with slightly
folded walls, is very short, about 1.5 mm long (9%
of aperture height), and occupies about 2/3 of the
rhynchodaeum.
The radula (Fig. 13 A-B) is about 2.3 mm long
(6.2% of shell height and 13.6% of aperture height)
and 200 ~lm bn;>ad (0.54% of shell height and 1.18%
of aperture height), and consists of about 75 transverse rows. At the bending plane, the teeth bear
significant damages (Fig. 13A). The rachidian teeth
bear 3 long, sharp cusps, emanating from the antelior
edge of the basal part of the tooth. The central cusp
is narrower and slightly longer than the lateral ones.
The basal part is rather narrow, recurved, with moderately broad lateral flaps. The sickle-shaped, unicuspid lateral teeth have a short base measuring in
length 27% of the rachidian width.
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FIG. 9. Anatomy of Exilia kiwi sp. nov, male specimen (NMNZ M.59743, shell height 37.3 mm). A-B. Body,
removed from the shell. C. Mantle organs (same scale as Fig. A-B). D. Organs of the body haemocoel, expanded
(rhynchodaeum opened to show the proboscis). E. Outer view of the stomach (same scale as Fig. D). F. Tip
of the penis. Abbreviations: see p. 3.
9. AtiaTOMHfI Exilia kiwi sp. nov., caMeu (NMNZ M.59743, BblCOTa paKoBHHbI 37,3 MM). A-B. TeJlo,
H3BJle'leHHOe H3 paKOBHHbI. C. MaHTHHHbIH KOMIlJleKC opraHoB (MaCWTa6 TOT >Ke, 'lTO Ha pHC. A-B). D.
PaCnpaBJleHHble opraHbI TyJlOBHWHOro reMOueJlfl (pHHxoneyM BCKpbIT, 'lTo6bl nOKa3aTb X060T). E. )I(eJlynoK
cHapy>KH (MaCWTa6 TOT >Ke. 'ITO Ha pHC. D). F. neHHc. 0603Ha'IeHHfI: CM. CTp. 3.

PVlC.

The small accessory salivary gland is situated at
the base of the proboscis, close to the odontophore.
The stomach is furnished with a long and narrow
caecum (Fig. 9E). The condition of preservation
did not allow an examination of its internal structure.
Male reproductive system: The very large testis
nearly equals the size of the digestive gland (Fig.
9 A-B, tes). The short seminal vesicle forms few
loops. The pallial part of the genital system consists
of a slightly sinuous seminal groove with thickened
edges, running on the floor of the mantle cavity,
anteriorly to the base of the long, dorso-laterally
compressed penis, and then along its inner lateral
edge to the distal end. There it passes along the

ventral surface of the penis, along the fold surrounding the seminal papilla, and then along the
dorsal side of the papilla to its tip (Fig. 9F).

Exilia expedition is
One male specimen (NMNZ M.60422, specimen illustrated Fig. 26 A- B) was dissected. It had
a shell height of 42.1 mm, last whorl height 32.2
mm, aperture height 19.5 mm, siphonal canal
length 7.6 mm, diameter 15.4 mm.
External anatomy (Fig. 10 A-B): The upper
coils of the body were torn off during extraction
from the shell. The remaining part consists of 1.5
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FIG. 10. Anatomy of Exilia expedition is (NM Z M.60422, shell height 42.0 mm). A-B. Body removed from the
shell. e. Outer view of the stomach. D. Tip of the penis. Abbreviations: see p. 2.
PYle.

10. AHaTOMI1H Exilia expeditionis (NMNZ M.60422, shell height 42.0 mm).
paKOBI1Hbl. e. )I(eJlYJlOK cHapy)l(l1. D. neHI1C. 0603Ha'leHI1H CM. Ha PI1C. 2.

whorls, the mantle spans 0.5 whorl, the nephridium
0.25 whorl. The whitish body lacks pigmentation.
There is no operculum. The foot is short (LjW >
1.6). The siphon is short, slightly protruding beyond
the mantle edge. The columellar muscle is thick,
and extends for about 1.5 whorls. The mantle is
moderately thin, covering the head, and the mantle
organs are clearly visible through it. The head is
broad, with long conical tentacles and large eyes.
Mantle: The very long, curved, and narrow
(LjW> II) ctenidium, with high hanging triangular
leaflets, occupies nearly the whole mantle length.
The large osphradium, 0.9x as long and 3x as wide
as the ctenidium, is asymmetrical, with the right
side twice as broad as the left. The hypobranchial
gland is covered by a thick mucus layer and is
transversely plated. The rectum opens close to the
mantle edge. The anal gland is not visible.
Digestive system: The organs of the body haemocoel are compactly packed. The digestive system is in all details similar to that of Exilia vagrans
sp. nov. The contracted proboscis, smooth and
tapering towards the tip, is very short, about 2.5
mm (12% of the aperture height), and occupies
about 2/3 of the rhynchodaeum. The branching
ventral proboscis retractor is unpaired.
The radula (Fig. 13 C-D) is about 1.9 mm long
(4.5 % of shell height and 9.3% of aperture height)
and 260 J.lm broad (0.62% of shell height and 1.27%
of aperture height), and consists of about 80 transverse rows. The rachidian teeth bear 3 short, stout
cusps, emanating from the anterior edge of the
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basal part of the tooth. The central cusp is slightly
longer than the lateral ones; the base of the left
cusp bears indistinct thickened knobs. The basal
part is narrow, recurved, with moderately broad
lateral flaps. The unicuspid lateral teeth have a
short base measuring in length 47% of the rachidian
width.
The proboscis and oesophagus are enclosed from
all sides by the salivary glands, tightly attached to
the rhynchodaeum and oesophagus by numerous
connective tissue fibers, and by the gland of LeibIein.
Male reproductive system: The seminal vesicle
is long, forms numerous loops and occupies most
part of the inner surface of the visceral mass. The
pallial part of the genital system consists ofa sinuous
seminal groove with thickened edges, running on
the floor of the mantle cavity. The morphology of
the penis is similar to that in other species of Exilia,
but the fold surrounding the seminal papilla is
shorter and not embracing along much of the
papilla dorsal side (Fig. 100).

Exilia sp. A
A specimen from Madagascar was rehydrated
from dried soft parts. It had a shell height of 43.0
mm, last whorl height 30.3 mm, aperture height
14.2 mm, siphonal canal length 10.5 mm, diameter
12.7 mm (Fig. 27A). Despite the depth of the catch
(1715-1750 m), the animal has large, well develo-
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FIG. II. Radulae of Exilia hilgendotfi. A-B. Populations from SW Indian Ocean (Mascareignes II, sta. 63). A.
Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. B. Enlarged rachidian teeth. C-D. Deep-water form from New Caledonia
(BIOGEOCAL, sta. CP297). e. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. D. Enlarged rachidian teeth. E-F. Shallow-water
form from New Caledonia (BATH US 3, sta. DW776). E. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. F. Enlarged
.rachidian teeth. Scale bars: A, C, E, 100 !lm; B, D, F, 50 !lm.
PYle. II. Pa,UYflbI Exilia hilgendotfi. A-B. nonYJlJIUl111 113 10.-3. '1aCTI1 Y1H,Ul1llcKOro OKeaHa. A. ,llopcaflbHblH BI1,U
pauYJl5IPHOH MeM6paHbI. B. YBeJlI1'1eHHble ueHTpaflbHble 3y6bI. C-D. rJly6oKoBo,UHaH <jJopMa 113 HOBOH Kafle,UoHI1I1
(BJOGEOCAL, CT. CP297). e. ,llopcaflbHbIH BI1,U pa'uYflHpHOH MeM6paHbI. D. YBeJlI1'1eHHble ueHTpaJlbHble 3y6bI.
E-F. MeJlKOBo,UHaH <jJopMa 113 HOBOH Kafle,UOHI1I1 (BATHUS 3, CT. DW776). E. ,llopCaJlbHbIH BI1,U pa'uyJ15IpHOH
MeM6paHbI. F. YBeJlI1'1eHHble ueHTpaJlbHble 3y6bI. MacwTa6: A, C, E, 100 MKM, B, D, F, 50 MKM.

ped eyes. The long anal gland is clearly seen through
the mantle, and extends for 1/4 of a whorl. The
long operculum, with nucleus turned adaxially, is
8.2 mm long (58% of aperture height). The nephridium spans 0.25 of a whorl, the mantle 0.66.
The radula (Fig. 13 G-H) is 1.5 mm long (3.4%
shell height and 10.6% aperture height) and about
230 !-tm broad (0.53% of shell height and 1.62%

of aperture height), and consists of about 55 rows
of teeth. The rachidian teeth bear 3 obtuse cusps,
emanating from the middle part of the basal part
of the tooth, so that the anterior face of the tooth
is distinctly concave. The central cusp is slightly
longer than the lateral ones. The basal part is rather
narrow, recurved, with medium broad lateral flaps.
The second specimen (Fig. 27 B-C) from
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FI G. 12. Radulae of Exilia spp. A- B. E. hi/gendotfi, populations fro111 the Philippines
USNM 238408). A. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. B. Enlarged rachidian teeth. C.
from south-west Indian Ocean (Mascareignes II, sta. 80). D. E. graphiduloides sp.
radular ribbon. E-F. E. vagrans sp. nov. E. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. F.
Scale bars: A, D, 100 11111; B, C, E, 50 11m; F, 20 11111.

(paratype of E. graci/ior,
E. hi/gendotfi, populations
nov., dorsal view of the
Enlarged rachidian teeth.

PI1C. 12. Pa.a;yJlbI Exilia spp. A-B. E. hilgendotfi, nonymIUHH C $HJlHnnHH (napaTHn E. gracilior, USNM 238408).
A. ,UopCaJlbHbIM BHJl pa,ll,YmIpHOM MeM6paHbI. B. YBeJlWleHHble ueHTpaJlbHble 3y6bI. C. E. hilgendotfi, nonymIUHH
1013 10.-3. 'JaCTH I1HJlHMcKOro OKeaHa. (Mascareignes II, CT. 80). D. E. graphiduloides sp. nov., JlOPCaJJbHblM BHJl
paJlYJl5lpHOM MeM6paHbI. E- F. E. vagrans sp. nov. E. ,UOPCaJJbHbIM BHJl paJlymIpHOM MeM6paHbI. F. YBeJlWleHHble
ueHTpaJJbHble 3y6bI. MacwTa6: A, D, 100 MKM, B, C, E, 50 MKM; F,. 20 MKM.

PHC. 13. PaJlYJlbI Exilia spp. A-B. E. kiwi sp. nov. (NMNZ M.59743). A. ,UOPCaJJbHbIM BHJl pa.a;ymIpHOM MeM6paHbI.
B. YBeJlH·yeHHble ueHTpaJJbHble 3y6bI. C-D. E. expedition is (NMNZ M.60422). C. ,UOPCaJJbHbIH BHJl Pa;lYmIpHOM.
D. YBeJlHyeHHble ueHTpaJJbHble 3y6bI. E-H. Exilia sp. A. E-F. PelOHboH (MD 32, CT. CPI40). E. ,UOPCaJJbHbIM
BHJl Pa;lymIpHOM MeM6paHbI. F. YBeJlHyeHHble ueHTpaJJbHble 3y6bI. G-H. Ma;laraCKap (Vauban, CT. CH 127). G.
,UOPCaJJbHbIM BHJl pa.a;yJl5lpHOH MeM6paHbI. H. YBeJlWleHHble ueHTpaJJbHble 3y6bI. MacwTa6: A, C, E, G, 100
MKM; B, D, F, H, 50 MKM.
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FIG. 13. Radulae of Exilia spp. A-B. E. kiwi sp. nov. (NM Z M.59743). A. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon.
B. Enlarged rachidian teeth. C-D. E. expeditionis (NM Z M.60422). C. Dorsal view of the radular ribbon. D.
Enlarged rachidian teeth. E-H. Exilia sp. A. E-F. Reunion (MD 32, sta. CPI40). E. Dorsal view of the radular
ribbon. F. Enlarged rachidian teeth. G-H. Madagascar (Vauban, sta. CH 127). G. Dorsal view of the radular
ribbon. H. Enlarged rachidian teeth. Scale bars: A, C, E, G, 100 ...m; B, D, F, H, 50 ... m.
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Reunion (MD 32, sta. CP140) had a shell height
of 59.0 mm, last whorl height 41.3 mm, aperture
height 20.8 mm, siphonal canal length 11.3 mm,
diameter 17.7 mm. Its radula (Fig. 13 E- F) is about
1.5 mm long (2.5% of shell height and 7.2% of
aperture height) and 280 /-lm broad (0.47% of shell
height and 1.35% of aperture height), and consists
of about transverse 60 rows. The unicuspid lateral
teeth have a short base measuring in length 41 %
of the rachidian width.

Species level systematics
of Recent taxa
Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797
U nranked group Caenogastropoda Cox, 1959
Order Neogastropoda Wenz, 1941
Superfamily Muricoidea Rafinesque, 1815
Family Turbinellidae Swainson, 1835
Subfamily Ptychatractinae Stimpson, 1865

Genus Exi/ia Conrad, 1860

Exilia hi/gendotji (Martens, 1897),
new combination
(Fig. 6;· II; 12 A-C; 14; 15; 16; 17; 18;
19; 20 A-H; 21)
Voluta hilgendofji Martens, 1897: 176, pI.

17; fig. 2.

Synonyms:
Mitra plicifera Yokoyama, 1920: 48-49, pI. 2, figs. 16a-b.
Phenacoptygma kiiense Kuroda, 1931: 48, fig. I.
Benthovoluta gracilior Rehder, 1967: 185, figs 5,6 26,
fig. I, 7, 8-10 (new synonym).
Benthovolura claydoni Harasewych, 1987: 173-176, figs
10-12, 13-18 (new synonym).
Benthovoluta prellei Bozzetti, 2001: 19 (new synonym).
Other references:
Benthovoluta hilgendofji: Kuroda, Habe, 1950: 37, textfig.
4 (operculum), pI. 5, fig. 2, pI. 7, fig. I (holotype).
- Habe, 1952: 132, fig. 5 (radula). - Kira, 1962:
92, pI. 33, fig. 3. - Shikama, Horikoshi, 1963: 97,
pI. 79, fig. 7. Okutani, 1964: 416-417 [as B.
hilgenfordi (sic!»). - Kuroda, 1965: 50. - Kuroda,
Habe, Oyama, 1971: 199, pI. 51, fig. 3. - Cernohorsky, 1973: 126-127 (partim). - Habe, 1976: 97,
Noda, 1980: 32-33, pI. 8, figs
pI. I, fig. 4. 14a-14b. - Harasewych, 1987: 168-169, figs 1-3.
Noda, 1988: 48, pI. II, figs 16a-16b, 20a-20b. Matsukuma, Okutani, Habe, 1991: 178, pI. 59, fig
Higo et al., 1999: 222. Okutani, 2000:
14. 423, pI. 210, fig. 3.
Mitra plicifera: Taki, Oyama, 1954: pI. 3, fig. 16 ["holotype" illustrated, as synonym of B. hilgendofji). Oyama, 1973: 48, pI. 13, fig.13 (lectotype illustrated).
- Ichikawa 1983: 252, 264.
Benthovoluta gracilior: Cernohorsky 1973: 129. - Harasewych, 1987: 169, figs 4-6.
Benthovoluta claydoni: Matsukuma, Okutani, Habe, 1991:
178, pI. 59, figs 10-11. - Wilson, 1994: 59, pI. 8,
figs. lA, lB.

Type material: V hi/gendotji: holotype, Zoologisches Museum Berlin 30277 [not seen]. - M. p/icifera:
2 syntypes, University Museum, University of Tokyo,
CM 20103 (figured syntype) and CM 20104 [Ichikawa 1983: 252, 264]; Taki and Oyama [1954] figured
the illustrated syntype (CM 20103) as "holotype",
but tills does not constitute a valid lectotype designation under Art. 74.5 of the Code. - P. kiiense:
not traced. - Benthovo/uta graci/ior. holotype USN M
637252,5 paratypes USNM 238408. - Benthovo/uta
c1aydoni: holotype WAM 3252-83. - Benthovo/uta
prellei: holotype MNHN.
Type locality: V hilgendotji: "Japan, probably
from Hakodate" [probably in error fide Okutani
1964 and Kuroda et al. 1971]. - M. plicifera:
Koshiba, L. Musashino, Miura Peninsula, Lower
Pliocene of Japan. - P. kiiense: off Kii (exact
location and depth unknown).-B. gracilior: Philippines, Off Cagayan Islands, north Sulu Sea,
9°38'30"N, 121°II'E, 929 m [Albatrosssta. 5423].
- B. c1aydoni: Western Australia, SW oflmperieuse
Reef, Rowley Shoals, 18°05'S, 118° IO'E, 400-40 I
m. - Benthovo/uta prellei: Madagascar, off Tulear.
Remarks: Exi/ia hi/gendotji has for a long time
been known from a small number of specimens
and was considered endemic to Japan. Two more
nominal species were later described from the
Philippines (Benthovoluta gracilior) and western
Australia (B. c1aydoni). The three allopatric nominal
species superficially look rather different (see, e.g.,
Fig. 14A, 16A, 16J). However, a subadult paratype
of B. claydoni (Fig. 16G) strongly resembles B.
graci/ior (Fig. 16 A-E) and differs from it only by
the axial ribs being absent on the last adult whorl;
conversely, one of the paratypes of B. graci/ior(Fig.
16E) itself also lacks ribs on the last whorl.
Based on our examination of newly obtained
material from different parts of the Indo-Pacific,
we conclude here that there is one species of Exilia
that ranges from Madagascar to Tonga, and from
Japan to New Zealand, with a variation that includes the three nominal species. Over this range,
Exi/ia hilgendotji exhibits a three-dimensional geographical variation that is difficult to apprehend
because of the small size of the samples. Populations
living on soft bottoms (e.g., populations from the
NW Shelf of Australia or off Madagascar) appear
to be less variable, whereas populations from hard
or mixed bottoms on the slopes of New Caledonia,
Vanuatu and Fiji exhibit considerable variation
between stations separated by only tens of kilometers and/or a couple of hundred meters in depth.
The amount oflocal variation thus appears to reflect
the heterogeneity of the environment.
Exi/ia hilgendotji has a paucispiral protoconch
indicating non-planktotrophic larval development.
The discrete geographical and/or bathymetrical
forms that are recognizable at different geographical
scales (Table I) are probably a reflection of limited
gene flow between populations. It may one day be
possible to sort intrapopulation polymorphism from
geographical polytypy, and formally recognize geo-
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Summary of conchological and anatomical characters in different populations of Exilia hilgendolji.

Characters

Maximum adult size
(mm)
Color

New
New
Philippines
Caledonia
Caledonia
and Fiji,
and Fiji,
deep-water shallow-water
55 (80)
89
53

Japan

Vanuatu

SW Indian
Ocean

84

63

84

chestnut
brown

dark to light
chestnut
brown

dirty-white
or pinkish
with
brownish
spots

n.a.

light straw,
usually with
slightly
darker
subsutural
band
1.5

n.a.

1000

ry

Number of proto1.5
conch whorls
Maximum diameter
1170
of protoconch (flm)
Sculpture of last
spiral
adult whorl
grooves +
weak or
fading axial
ribs
Number of columel0,3,4
lar plaits in adults
Operculum length /
0.5
aperture height
Ctenidium length /
n.a.
width
n.a.
.Osphradium length /
ctenidium length
Osphradium width /
n.a.
ctenidium width
Ventral proboscis ren.a.
tractors
Radula width /
n.a.
aperture height (%)
n.a.
Radula length /
aperture height (%)
Lateral tooth base
n.a.
length / rachidian
width
Number of rows of
n.a.
teeth
Accessory salivary
n.a.
gland embedded in
salivary gland

narrow

narrow

spiral cords
+ weak or
fading axial
ribs
2, 3

spi ral cords
+ weak or
fading axial
ribs
2,3,4

n.a.

1.5

western
Australia

Tasman Sea

101

63

dirty-white to
pinkish and
light brown
with darker
subsutural
band
1.5

light straw

white

white to
straw

075?

n.a.

1.5

1000

n.a.

n.a.

800

spi ral cords

axial ribs
usually
present

spiral cords

uneven
narrow spiral
spiral cords cords + axial
ribs

0, 2, 3

2

2

2, 3

2,3

0.30-0.36

0.40

0.6

0.37

ca 0.4

n.a.

n.a.

7.5

9.5

6.5

n.a.

8

n.a.

n.a.

0.75

0.58

0.69

n.a.

0.5

l1.a.

n.a.

1.5

2.3

1.6

n.n.

1.0

n.a.

n.a.

paired

single

n.a.

1.49

single,
branching
3.0

n.a.

n.a.

single,
branching
1.0-130

1.48

l1.a.

n.a.

n.a.

8.5-9.3

10.3

14

8.0

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

0.42-0.52

0.65

0.54

0.44

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

70-85

65

50

65

88-97

n.a.

n.a.

embedded

embedded

not

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

graphical subspecies. However, the material at hand
is insufficient to do so now, as it mainly reflects
the intensity of sampling efforts in different regions
of the Indo-Pacific. For this reason, we describe
the different geographical forms separately, but do
not formally regard them as subspecies. Because
the name-bearing type is from Japan, we give a
full description of specimens from Japan and then
mainly comparative remarks to characterize specimens from other populations.
Exilia hilgendorji differs from E. krigei, its most
similar Recent congener, in usually having columellar folds and in its sculpture of broad, flat spiral
cords that do not override the axial ribs. In New
Caledonia, juveniles of the deep-water morph
strongly resemble juveniles of E. vagrans sp. nov.,
from which they differ by their coarser spiral scul-

pture, lighter shell color, and the presence of a
much larger operculum with terminal nucleus.
Distribution: Japan, the Philippines, Madagascar and Reunion, western Australia and Queensland, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, Fiji, the Tasman
Sea and New Zealand, alive from 50 m [in Japan]
to 1710 m. Recorded from the Pliocene of southern
Japan. The material from the Pleistocene of Taiwan
illustrated as Benthovoluta hilgendorfi by Hu and Tao
[1991: 351, pI. 62 figs 23-25] represents a species
of Turridae (material examined by us in the National Museum of Natural Science, Taichung).

Populations from Japan
(Fig. 14 A-E; 15)
Material examined: JAPAN. Off Choshi, Honshu, I
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FIG. 14. Exilia hilgendorji (Martens, 1897). A-E. Specimens from populations from Japan. A-B. Kij, Honshu, 180
m (AM H 84778), 68 mm. C-D. OfT Choshi (USNM 824942), 72.5 mm. E. Tosa, 280 m (US M 605772),
83.2 mm. F-1. Specimens from populations from Vanuatu. F-G. Vanuatu (MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPI080), 58.9
mm. H. Vanuatu, 495-498 m (MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPIOI4), 63.0 mm. I. Vanuatu, 547-585 m (MUSORSTOM
8 sta. DW10ll), 44.5 mm.
PJllc. 14. Exilia hilgendorji (Martens, 1897). A-E. 3K3eMnJUIpbl 113 nonyJUIUI1H 113 51noHI1H. A-B. Kii, XOHCIO, 180
M (AM H 84778), 68 MM. C-D. Y Chosm (USNM 824942), 72,5 MM. E. Tosa, 280 M (USNM 605772), 83,2
MM. F-I. 3K3eMnJUIpbI 113 nonYJUlUI1H 113 BaHyaTy. F-G. BaHyaTy (MUSORSTOM 8 CT. CPI080), 58,9 MM. H.
BaHyaTy, 495-498 M (MUSORSTOM 8 CT. CP1014), 63,0 MM. I. BaHyioITY, 547-585 M (MUSORSTOM 8 CT
DWIOI1), 44,5 MM.
Iv (USNM 824942, Fig. 14 C-D). - Kii, Honshu, 180
m (AMNH 84778, Fig. 14 A-B). - lzu-Shoto Island,
east Central Honshu, I Iv (AMNH 268419). - OfT
Tosa, Shikoku, 280 m, I dd (USNM 605772, Fig. 14E),
180 111, 1 Iv (AMNH 84777).

Distribution: East coast of Japan, from the Boso
peninsula and Hachijo I. southwards, in 50-480 m

[Higo et 01., 1999] (Fig. 15). Also known from the
Pliocene.
Description: Shell fusiform, solid, consisting of
1.5 protoconch and up to 8 teleoconch whorls,
which are regularly convex except a slightly concave
subsutural sulcus; shallow adpressed suture. Protoconch paucispiral, smooth, diameter 1.17 mm, with
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large nucleus. Upper teleoconch whorls with rounded shoulder. The axial sculpture consists of
strong, slightly prosocline ribs, increasing in number from 12-15 on the first to 14-16 on the penultimate teleoconch whorl, where they become
less defined before they disappear on the last adult
whorl. The spiral sculpture, which is well and
equally defined on all teleoconch whorls, consists
of very low, broad, flat cords of uneven width,
separated by narrow interspaces always less than
half of cord width, and of a very thin, inconspicuous
striation that covers the cords. The number of cords
on the exposed part of spire whorls increases from
6- 7 on the first to 10-11 on the penultimate whorl.
The spiral cords are less well defined in the subsutural sulcus, and they number up to 60 on the
last adult whorl, of which about 30 are on the
siphonal canal, where they become much narrower
and more rounded. Aperture narrow-elongate,
comprising about 37-38% of total shell height.
Outer lip thin. Siphonal canal narrow, long, crossing coiling axis. Inner lip with thin glossy callus.
Columella with 3 variously developed plaits, the
central one stronger; occasionally a fOUlth, very
low plait is present or, conversely, all plaits are
obsolete and the columella is nearly smooth.
Color of the shell: protoconch light chestnut
brown; upper teleoconch whorls usually lighter than
the last one, gradually darkening to chestnut brown.
Dimensions of largest adult: height 83.2 mm,
last whorl height 56.6 mm, aperture height 36.2
mm, siphonal canal length 10.3 mm, diameter 22.6
mm.
.
Operculum [based on Kuroda, Habe, 1950]
elongate-oval, with the apical nucleus turned
adaxially, occupying about 50% of aperture height.
A mediocre illustration of the radula was published by Habe [1952: 132, fig. 5]. The rachidian
has large lateral flaps and bears 3 cusps, the central
slightly longer. Lateral teeth unicuspid, with short
base.
Remarks: The names Volufa hilgendorji Martens, 1897, Mitra plicifera Yokoyama, 1920, and
Phenacoptygma kiiense Kuroda, 1931 are all based
on specimens from Japanese populations.

Populations from the Philippines
(Fig. 16 A- F)
Material examined: PH I LI PPI N ES. Sulu Sea, off
Cagayan Islands, 9'38'30"N, 121' II' E, 929 III [Albatross,
sta. 5423], 3 Iv (holotype of B. gracilior, USN M 637252,
Fig. 16 A-B; and 2 paratypes, USNM 238408, Fig. 16
C-E). MUSORSTOM 3 RjV Corio lis: sta. DR94,
13'47'S, 120'03'E, 842 Ill, I dd (MNHN, Fig. 16F).

Remarks: Based on the original material of
Benfhovoluta gracilior, this population is characterized by a narrow-fusiform shell with angulated,
shouldered whorls, and distinct subsutural sulcus,
better pronounced on upper spire whorls. Sculpture
consists of strong, slightly prosocline ribs, numbering 9-10 on first teleoconch whorl to 13-15 on
penUltimate, present or obsolete on last whorl, and
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Exilia hilgengorji, populations from Japan
• examined material and published records
FIG. 15. Distribution of the Japan populations of Exilia
hilgendOlji (Martens, 1897).
PVlC. 15. PacnpocTp'JHeHHe HnOHCKHX nonyJlHUHM Exilia

hilgendOlji (MaI1ens, 1897).

narrow, rounded, low spiral cords separated by
broad grooves, interspaces as broad or slightly
narrower than cords. Spiral cords on the exposed
part of whorls from 4-6 on the first to 14-16 on
the penultimate whorl, 55-70 cords on last teleoconch whorl, about 30 of which are on the siphonal
canal. Aperture elongate. Columella with 2 very
weak plaits deep inside aperture. Color of the shell:
light-straw in live collected specimens. Dimensions
of largest adult (holotype of B. gracilior): height
54.6 mm, last whorl height 35.7 mm, aperture
height 15.6 mm, siphonal canal length 15.1 mm,
diameter 12.8 mm. This specimen is subadult, as
evidenced by the very thin and simple outer lip.
A worn and incomplete specimen (MUSORSTOM
3 sta. DR94, Fig. 16F) suggests that specimens
reach at least 80 mm.
Protoconch missing in all specimens studied by
us. Harasewych [1987] stated that the protoconch
of one of the paratypes (not seen by us) consists
of 0.75 whorl. All the protoconchs of E. hilgendorji
seen by us consist of 1.5 whorl and the discrepancy
between these two values most likely reflect different ways of counting the initial coiling of the
protoconch.
The name Benfhovoluta gracilior is applicable
to these populations.

Populations from Vanuatu
(Fig. 14 F-I)
Material examined (all MNHN): VANUATU. MUSORSTOM 8 RjV A lis: sta. DW986, 19'21'S, 169'31'E,
602-648 Ill, I dd. - Sta. DWIOll, 17'50'S, 168'12'E,
547-585 111, Idd (Fig. 141). - Sta. CP1014, 17'55'S,
168'19'E, 495-498 111, 3 dd (Fig. 14H). - Sta. CPI080,
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FIG. 16. Exilia hi/gendorfi (Martens, 1897). A-F. Specimens from populations from the Philippines. A-B. Philippines,
929 m, holotype of Benthovo/uta gr-acilior Rehder (USNM 637252), 54.6 nun. C-D. Paratype of B. graci/ior
(USNM 238408), 54.0 nun (radula see Fig. II A-B). E. Paratype of B. gracilior (USNM 238408), 53.6 mm.
F. Philippines, 842 m (MUSORSTOM 3 sta. DR94), 58 mm. G-K. Specimens from populations from Western
Australia and Queensland. G. Western Australia, 400 m, paratype of Benthovo/uta claydoni Harasewych, 1987
(USNM 862217), 62.0 mm. H-1. Western Australia, 400 m, paratype of Benthovo/uta claydoni (USNM 862217),
83.8 mm. 1. Queensland, 1000 m (AMS CI21187), 73.2 mm. K. Western Australia, 370-480 m (AMS 156238),
88.0 mm.
PI1C. 16. Exi/ia hilgendorfi (Martens, 1897). A-F. 3K3eMnJUlpbl H3 nonY1l5l11HH C <I:>HlIHnnHH. A-B. <I:>HlIHnnHHbl,
929 M, rOllomn Benthovo/uta gracilior Rehder (USNM 637252), 54,6 MM. C-D. DapaTHn B. gracilior (USNM
238408), 54,0 MM (pa,uYlla Ha pHC. II A-B). E. DapaTHn B. gracilior (USNM 238408), 53,6 MM. F. <I:>HlIHnnHHbl,
842 M (MUSORSTOM 3 CT. DR94), 58 MM. G-K. 3K3eMn1l5lpbl H3 nonymlllHH H3 3anallHoH ABcTpallHH H
KBHHClIeHlla. G. 3ana,uHa51 ABcTpallH5I, 400 M, napaTHn Benthovo/uta claydoni Harasewych, 1987 (USN M 862217),
62,0 MM. H -I. 3anallHa51 ABCTPallH5I, 400 M, napamn Benthovo/uta claydoni (USN M 862217), 83,8 MM. 1.
KBHHclIeHll, 1000 M (AMS CI21187), 73,2 MM K. 3anallHa51 ABcTpallH51, 370-480 M (AMS 156238), 88,0 MM.
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E of Malekula L, 15"57'S, 167"28'E, 799-850 m, I
dd (Fig. 14 F-G).
LOYALTY RIDGE. BATHUS 3 R/Y A lis: sta.
DW790, 23°49'S, 169°48'E, 685-715 m, I dd. - Sta.
DW800, 23°35'S, 169°37'E, 655 m, I dd.

Distribution: Vanuatu and Loyalty Ridge, shells
in 500-800 m (Fig. 21).
Remarks: This population, conchologically very
close to the population from Japan, is characterized
by a thick, heavy, and slender shell, smaller than
that of Japanese specimens, with a shallow, poorly
marked subsutural sulcus. The spiral cords are
closely set with interspaces narrower than half of
cords width. Color of the shell light to dark chestnut-brown. Dimensions of largest adult (MUSORSTOM 8, sta. DWlOI4): height of 63.0 mm, last
whorl height 43.0 mm, aperture height 20.0 mm,
siphonal canal length 13.5 mm, diameter 17.7 mm.
Specimens from deeper water in Vanuatu (M USORSTOM 8 sta. CP956, 1175-1210 m, and sta.
CP1037, 1058-1086 m) resemble the specimens
from deep water off New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga
(Fig. 19 A-H) and are listed with them.

Populations from Austral ia
(Fig. 16 G-K; 20)
Material examined: WESTER
AUSTRALIA. SW
of Imperieuse Reef, Rowley Shoals, 18°05'S, 118°10'E,
400-401 m, 2 Iv (paratypes 1-2 of Benthovoluta c1aydoni,
US M 862217, Fig. 16 G-I). R/Y Soela, 18°53'S,
116°10'E, 450 In, 2 dd (AMS CI42877). - R/Y Soela,
14°39'S, 121°29'E, 500 In, 4 dd (AMS CI43126).
60-90 miles
W of Pon Hedland, 370-480 111, 2 Iv
(AMS 156238, Fig. 16K).
QUEE SLA D. R/Y Lady Basten,
E of Raine
Island, Great Barrier Reef, 11 032'S, 144°10'E, 1000 111,
I dd (AMS C121187, Fig. 16 J).

Distribution: Western Australia and northern
Queensland, alive in 350-596 m [Harasewych,
1987), shells to 1000 m (Fig. 21).
Remarks: This is the form named Benthovoluta
claydoni. In this population, specimens are rather
uniform in shell shape and coloration. They are
characterized by a broad-fusiform shell with angulated shoulder on upper teleoconch whorls, which
become more rounded with increasing size. Subsutural sulcus better pronounced on adapical teleoconch whorls. Sculpture of orthocline axial ribs,
stronger on upper whorls, and narrow, rounded,
low spiral cords separated by broad grooves, interspaces equal to cords width or broader. Number
of axial ribs from 9-10 on first to 11-13 on 4th
teleoconch whorl. Number of cords on exposed
part of whorls from 5-6 on first to I 1-15 on
penultimate whorl; up to 55-60 cords on the last
whorl, about 25-28 of which are on the siphonal
canal. Aperture elongate, comprising (without
canal) 32-39% of shell height. Columella usually
with 3 plaits, rarely 2. Color of the shell: uniformly
white in live collected specimens. Dimensions of
largest adult examined: height 87.2 mm, last whorl
height 60.0 mm, aperture height 34.0 mm, siphonal
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canal height 23.0 mm, diameter 25.5 mm. Specimens of these populations reach a height of 100.9
mm [Harasewych, 1987].
A specimen from off the north of Queensland
falls within the range of variation of specimens
from Western Australia. This is remarkable in view
of the bathymetric discontinuity between the NW
Shelf and the Coral Sea.

Populations from the south-west
Indian Ocean
(Fig. 17; 21)
Material examined (all in MNHN): MADAGASCAR.
Collected by A. Crosnier on R.Y. VWlban: Chalutage
I, 12°52'S, 48°10.3'E, 420-428 111, 3 dd (Fig. 17E). Chalutage 38, 12°50'S, 48°09'E, 580-585 111, I dd (Fig.
17F). Chalutage 88, 18°54'S, 43°55' E, 280-310 111,
4 Iv. - Chalutage 91, 21°25.5'S, 43° 14.5'E, 425-550 m,
2 Iv. - Chalutage 98, nOI7.3'S, 43°02.7'E, 600-605 m,
I Iv. - Chalutage 112, 22° 18'S, 43°02.2' E, 640-660 111,
2 Iv (Fig. 17G) - Chalutage 115, 22°14.8'S, 43°04.3'E,
450 111, I Iv (Fig. 17C).
Collected by R. von Cosel on trawler Mascareignes I!:
sta. 24, n031'S, 43°01'E, 430-460 m, I dd. - Sta. 35,
n025'S, 43°05'E, 450 111, I Iv. - Sta. 57, 22°26'S, 43°06'E,
460 111, 2 Iv. - Sta. 63, n027'S, 43°05'E, 530 111, I Iv.
- Sta. 65, 22°26'S, 43°05' E, 520 111, 4 Iv. - Sta. 70,
n025'S, 43°05'E, 530 111, 5 lv, I dd. - Sta. 72, 22°11 'S,
43°03'E, 540 111, 5 Iv. - Sta. 74, 22°26'S, 43°03'E, 540
111, 10 Iv. - Sta. 75, 22°13'S, 43°03'E, 560 111, 2 Iv (Fig.
6G; 17 D). - Sta. 76, 22°22'S, 43°03'E, 530 111, 12 Iv.
- Sta. 78, 22°21'S, 43°03'E, 530 In, I Iv. - Sta. 79,
nOlO'S, 43°05'E, 525 111, I Iv. - Sta. 80, 22°17'S, 43°04'E,
530 111, I Iv. - Sta. 81, 22°23'S, 43°03'E, 525 111, 22 Iv.
- Sta. 82, 22°II'S, 43°03'E, 520 111, I Iv. - Sta. 84,
n021'S, 43°04'E, 535 111,13 Iv. - Sta. 86, 22°21'S, 43°06'E,
415 111, I Iv. - Sta. 93, 22°25'S, 43°04'E, 590 111, I Iv.
- Sta. 122, 22°I1'S, 43°03'E, 600 111, 2 Iv. - Sta. 126,
22°18'S, 43°03'E, 590 111, 2 Iv. - Sta. 127, n021'S,
43°02'E, 610 In, I Iv.
OfT Tulear, depth unknown, holotype of BenthovolllfO
prellei Bozzetti, 200 I (Fig. 17 A- B).
REU ION. Baie de la Possession, shril11p traps, 600
111, 2 dd (Fig. 17 H-J). - R/Y Marion-Dufresne, cruise
0
MD 32: sta. DClI2, 20 53'S, 55"09'E, 740-780 111, I
dd. - OfT St. Gilles, 700 In, 8 dd (M H
ex J.e.
Martin).

Distribution: Madagascar and Reunion, alive in
310-640 m, shells to 740 m (Fig. 21).
Remarks: Specimens from these populations are
characterized by a slender and thin shell, light straw
in color, usually with a slightly darker subsutural
band. Axial ribs are well defined and present onto
the penultimate and last adult whorls (i.e. II th-12th
teleoconch whorls). The spiral cords are closely
set, and their interspaces are only about 1/2-1/3
of cords width. Columellar plaits from 2 to 4. The
analysis of plait number in nearly 80 specimens
from off SW Madagascar shows that this character
is size-related (Fig. 18): specimens smaller than 50
mm never have more than 2 plaits, while specimens
larger than 70 mm always have three plaits. Similar
multiplication of plaits was observed on X-ray
photograph of shell from Tonga (Fig. 4M). Specimens with 4 columellar plaits were also found
offNWMadagascar(Fig. 17E). Protoconch (Figure
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FIG. 17. Exifia hilgendorji (Martens, 1897). Specimens from populations from the south-west I ndian Ocean. A-B.
Holotype of Benthovoluta prellei Bozzetti, 2001, Tulear, 91.0 mm. C. SW Madagascar, 450 m (Vauban, sta.
115), 82.2 mm. D. SW Madagascar, 560 m (Mascareignes II, sta. 75), 81.3 mm. E. NW Madagascar, 420-428
m (12°52'S, 48° I0'3" E), 83.2 mm (transitional to form c1aydoni). F. NW Madagascar, 580-585 m (Vauban, sta.
38), 76.6 rrun. G. Protoconch, SW Madagascar, 640-660 m (Vauban, sta. 112), scale bar 500 flm. H. Reunion,
Baie de la Possession, 600 01, 52.3 mm. 1-1. Reunion, Baie de la Possession, 600 01, 55.3 mm.
PVlC. 17. £Xi/ia hi/gendorji (Martens, 1897). 3K3eMnJUlpbl H3 nonyJlJIUHH H3 10.-3. 'laCTH V1HilHHCKoro OKeaHa. A-B.
rOllonm Benthovoluta prellei Bozzetti, 200 I, TYlleap, 91,0 MM. C. 10.-3. Ma.uaracKap, 450 M (Vauban, CT. 115),
82,2 MM. D. 10.-3. Ma.uaracKap, 560 M (Mascareignes II, CT. 75), 81,3 MM. E. C.-3. MailaracKap, 420-428 M (I2°52'S,
48° 10'3" E), 83,2 MM (nepexoilHbIi1 3K3eMnll5Jp K <PoPMe c1aydom). F. C.-3. MailaracKap, 580-585 M (Vauban, CT.
38), 76,6 MM. G. npOTOKOHX, 10.-3. Ma.uaracKap, 640-660 M (Vauban, CT. 112), MacwTa6 500 MKM. H. PelOHboH,
Baie de la Possession, 600 M, 52,3 MM. 1-1. PelOHboH, Baie de la Possession, 600 M, 55,3 MM.

16G) paucispiral, consisting of ca I smooth convex
whorls, diameter 1.0 mm, sculptured by very thin
spiral striae continuous with those of the first
teleoconch whorl, numbering about 25 at the protoconch/teleoconch boundary, which is marked by
a weak opisthocyrt rib. Dimensions of the largest
adult (l2°52'S, 48°10'3"E, 420-428 m; Fig. 17E):

height 83.2 mm, last whorl height 53.3 mm, aperture height 26.6 mm, siphonal canal length J 9.2
mm, diameter 22.0 mm.
Shells from ofT NW Madagascar (Fig. 17 E- F)
are thicker, their axial folds are less pronounced
and do not extend on the adult whorls. OfTReunion,
at greater depths, the shells are even thicker and
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FIG. IS. Correlation between number of columellar folds
and shell height in specimens of Exi/ia hilgendotfii
(Mal"tens, IS97) from populations from south-west
Indian Ocean.
PI1C. IS. KOpeJlJ151UH5I
J151PHblX CKJ1aJ],OK H
gendotfii (Martens,
4aCTH I1HJ],HHcKoro

Me)l(JlY KOJ1WJeCTBOM KOJ1YMeJ1BbICOTOH paKOBHHbl Y Exilia hi/IS97) H3 nonYJ151UHH H3 10.-3.
oKeaHa.

shorter (Fig.16 H-J). The axial ribs are hardly
visible in the subsutural zone, but instead there are
numerous closely spaced incremental lines, producing a coarsely granulose appearance. These shells
are strikingly similar to those of Exilia sp. A (Fig.
27 A-C) and the two could easily be considered
bathymetrical variants of a single species. However,
the radulae suggest that they should be treated as
different species.
The shells of specimens from the SW Indian
Ocean populations of Exilia hilgendoifi., especially
the specimens from SW Madagascar, have a strong
resemblance to E. krigei and differ from it by having
(a) a deeper, more concave subsutural sulcus; (b)
fewer and more widely spaced axial ribs; (c) broadly
spaced spiral cords of more even width; and (d)
columellar plaits always present in adult specimens.
Remarks: The name Benthovoluta prellei Bozzetti, 2001 is applicable to this form.

Populations from New Caledonia,
Fiji and Tonga
(Fig. 19; 21)
The populations from New Caledonia, Fiji and
Tonga are more heterogeneous than populations
from any other geographical region, but this may
reflect the fact that a more diverse range of depths
and bottom types has been sampled there. Our
material, however, is rather scattered and does not
permit a fine analysis of these populations other
than in terms of gross bathymetric variation. To
facilitate a description of the variation, we have
segregated two discrete morphs, which appear to
be essentially correlated with bathymetry, although
with much overlap.

III

"Shallow-water" populations from
New Caledonia and Fiji
(Fig. 19 1-0)
Material examined (all in MNHN): NEW CALEDONIA. BIOCAL R/Y Jean-Charcot: sta. DW33, 23°10'S,
Sta.
167"10'E, 675-6S0 111, 6 dd (Fig. 19 L-N). DW51, 23°05'S, 167°45' E, 6S0-700 In, 2 dd.
CHALCAL 2 R/Y Coriolis: sta. CC2, 24°55'S,
16s021' E, 500 m, I dd. - Sta. DW73, 24°40'S, l6s03S'E,
573 111, I dd.
BATHUS 3 R/Y A/is: sta. DWS09, 23°39'S, 167"59'E,
650-730 m, 1 dd.
BATHUS 4 R/Y A lis: sta. CP92I, Is047'S, 163°17'E,
610-613 m, 1 dd (Fig. 19K). - Sta. CP950, 20 032'S,
l64°56'E, 705-750 m, I dd.
LOYALTY RIDGE. MUSORSTOM 6 R/Y A lis: sta.
DW4S3, 21°20'S, I67"4S' E, 600 m, Idd, 1 Iv.
BATHUS 3 R/Y A/is: sta. DW776, 24°44'S, 17000S'E,
770-S30 m, I dd, I Iv (protoconch Fig. 19J). - Sta.
DW77S, 24°43'S, 170007'E, 750-760 111, 2 dd, I Iv (Fig.
191). - Sta. CP7SS, 23°54'S, 169°50'E, 652-750 111, I dd.
- St11. DW794, 23°4S'S, 169°49' E, 751-755 m, 2 dd.
FIJI. BORDAU I R/Y A lis: sta. DW 1410, 16°06'S,
179°2S'E, 400-410 m, 1 dd. - Sta. CP 1452, 16°44'S,
179°59.7'E, 420-50S 111, 2 dd.
WALLIS & FUTUNA. MUSORSTOM 7 R/Y A/is:
sta. DW590, Field Bank, 12°31 'S, 174°19'W, 400 111, I dd.

Distribution: New Caledonia, Loyalty Ridge,
Fiji and Wallis & Futuna, live 600-770 m, shells
from 410 m.
Remarks: This form is characterized by a small
adult size, usually with short spire and long, narrow
attenuated siphonal canal. Axial ribs are usually
present onto the last teleoconch whorl. The spiral
cords are usually closely spaced, interspaces narrower than or rarely equal to cords width. Two
columellar plaits are always present, but poorly
developed. Shell color ranges from dirty-white to
pinkish and light brown, always with a darker
subsutural band. The protoconch (Fig. 19J) consists
of 1.2 smooth convex whorls, diameter 1.0 mm.
Its entire surface, including the nucleus, is covered
by very thin spiral striae, numbering 30 at the
protoconch/teleoconch discontinuity, which is
marked by an opisthocyrt rib. Dimensions of the
largest adult (BATHUS 3, sta. DW800): height
52.5 mm, last whorl height 36.4 mm, aperture
height 18.0 mm, siphonal canal length 12.3 mm,
diameter 15.8 mm. Specimens from these populati·ons have an overall resemblance to shells from
the Philippines and differ from them by (I) a
generally lower spire, (2) a position of the shoulder
in the upper third of the spire whorls.
A rather distinct form, which has been collected
at two stations on the Norfolk Ridge (B10CAL
sta. DW33 and sta. DW51), differs by its very broad
last whorl (Fig. 19 L-O). It superficially appears
very distinct and could represent a separate species.
However, from our experience of local variation,
on the banks of the Norfolk Ridge, of species with
non-planktotrophic development [see, e.g., Yermeij, Bouchet, 1998: fig. 6], we believe that it more
likely represents just an extreme local variant of
Exilia hilgendoifi..
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FI G. 19. Exifia hifgendotji (Martens, 1897), specimens from populations from New Caledonia, Loyalty Ridge and
ew Caledonia, 1140 m (BIOCAL sta. CP30), 28.6 mm. B. Protoconch of the same specimen, scale
Tonga. A.
bar 500 flm. C. Tonga, 630-710 111 (BORDAU 2 Sta. CPI640), 92.5 111m O. New Caledonia, 650-800 m
(BATHUS I sta. CP709), 72.2 mOl E. New Caledonia, 908 111 (BATHUS 3 sta. CP844), 84.3 mOl F-G. New
Caledonia, 960-1100 m (BATHUS I sta. CP661), 65.2 mm. H. Loyalty Ridge, 1615-1710 m (BIOGEOCAL
sta. CP272), 45.2 mm. I. Loyalty Ridge, 750-760 m (BATHUS 3 sta. OW778), 31.9 mm. J. Protoconch, Loyalty
Ridge, 770-830 m (BATHUS 3 sta. OW776), scale bar 500 fll11. K. New Caledonia, 610-613 111 (BATHUS 4
sta. CP921), 43.8 1ll111. L-M. New Caledonia, 675-680 m (BIOCAL sta. OW33), 30.2 mill. N. New Caledonia,
675-680 m (BIOCAL sta. OW33), 20.6 111m. O. Protoconch, New Caledonia, 680-700 111 (BIOCAL sta. OW51),
scale bar 500 flm.
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"Deep-water" populations from
New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga
(Fig. 19 A-H)
Material examined (all in M H ): CORAL SEA.
CORAIL2: RjV Coriolis: sta. DEI5, 20°51 'S, 160'56'E,
580-590 111, I dd.
M USORSTOM 5 RjV Corio/is: sta. 321, 21 '20'S,
158'02'E, 1000 111, I dd.
EW CALEDO IA. BIOCAL RjV Jean-Charcot. sta.
CP30, 23'09'S, 166'41'E, 1140 111, 1 dd (Fig. 19 A-B).
- Sta. CP60, 24'01 'S, 167'08'E, 1480-1530 111, I dd.
- Sta. CP69, 23'52'S, 167'58'E, 1220-1225 111, I dd.
BATHUS I RjV A/is: sta CP661, 21°05'S, 165'50'E,
960-1100 111, I dd (Fig. 19 F-G) - Sta. CP709, 21'42'S,
166'38'E, 650-800 111, I Iv (Fig. 19D).
BATHUS 3 RjV A lis: sta. CP825, 23'22'S, 168'00'E,
597-605 111, I Iv. Sta. CP842, 23'05'S, 166'48'E,
830 111, I dd. Sta. CP844, 23'06'S, 166'46' E, 908
111, I dd (Fig. 19E).
HALIPRO I RjV A/is:.sta. C858, 21'42'S, 166'41'E,
1000-1120 111, I Iv.
LOYALTY RIDGE. BIOGEOCAL RjV Corio/is: sta.
CP238, 21'28'S, 166'23'E, 1260-1300 111, 2 dd. - Sta.
CP272, 21'00'S, 166'5TE, 1615-1710 111, I dd (Fig. 19H).
- Sta. CP297, 20'39'S, 167' II 'E, 1230-1240 111, I Iv.
VANUATU. MUSORSTOM 8 RjV A/is: sta. CP956,
20'33'S, 169'36'E, 1175-1210 111, I Iv. - Sta. CPI037,
18'04'S, 168'54'E, 1058-1086 111, I dd.
FIJI. MUSORSTOM 10 RjV A/is: sta. CP1316,
17"14,8'S, 178'22,0'E, 478-491 111, 1 dd. - Sta. CP1330,
17"09'S, 177°56,3'E, 567-699 111, I dd. - Sta. CP1331,
17"02'S, 178°01,8'E, 694-703 111, 4 dd. - Sta. CP1342,
16'46,0'S, I 77°39,7'E, 650-70 I 111, 4 dd, 1 Iv. - Sta.
CP1361, 18'00,0'S, 178'53,TE, 1058-1091 111, I dd.
BORDAU I RjV A lis: sta. DW 1491, 18'50'S,
178'2TE, 777-787 111, I dd.
TONGA. BORDAU 2 RjV A lis: sta. DW1558, 18'40'S,
173'52'W, 630-710 111, I Iv, I dd. - Sta. CP1640, 21'09'S,
I75"24'W, 564-569 111, I dd (Fig. 19 C).

Distribution: New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga,
alive in 600-1240 m, shells in 580-1530 m.
Remarks: There are at least two rather distinct
shell types in this group of populations. One type
occurs in the Coral Sea, on the Norfolk Ridge, off
the east coast of New Caledonia, and off the
southernmost island of Vanuatu (BATHUS I, sta.
CP709; BATHUS 3, sta. DW825, sta. CP842, sta.
CP844; BI0CAL sta. CP30, sta. CP60; CORAIL
2 sta. DEI5; MUSORSTOM 8, sta. CP956), at
depths of 597-1140 m. It is characterized by a
fusiform shell with very slightly concave subsutural
sulcus on the penultimate and last teleoconch
whorls and generally poorly developed spiral cords
(Fig. 19 A-B, D-E). The protoconch (Fig. 19B)
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is very similar to that of other forms, but it is
dark-brown and the spiral striae are somewhat more
widely spaced. Columellar folds are present, from
2 weak to 3 well pronounced. Coloration is light
pinkish with darker brownish areas. Shell height
up to 84.3 mm.
The second type was found off the Loyalty
Islands, off the east coast of New Caledonia and
on the Norfolk Ridge (BATHUS I sta. CP661;
HALIPRO I sta. C858; BIOCAL sta. CP69; BIOG EOCAL sta. CP 272, sta. CP297), at depths
of 1000-171 0 m. It is characterized by a slightly
smaller shell (shell height up to 72 mm), with
concave subsutural sulcus on the last whorl, well
developed spiral sculpture, and total absence of
columellar plaits (Fig. 19 F-G). Coloration is dirtywhite, sometimes with brownish spots.
In Fiji, in 491-1058 m (empty shells only),
there are specimens with shells that are transitional
to the forms from the Tasman Sea. They have two
columellar plaits, which vary in development from
strong to completely obsolete. Dimensions of largest adult (MUSORSTOM 10, sta. CPI316): height
of 89.0 mm, last whorl height 57.3 mm, aperture
height 25.5 mm, siphonal canal length 19.5 mm,
diameter 21.2 mm.
Off Tonga, in 570-630 m (two empty shells and
I Iv), the specimens are somewhat transitional
between this deep-water morph and the Vanuatu
form (Fig. 19C). They have 2 or 3 columellar plaits
(seen when the shell is slightly turned counterclockwise and not seen in direct apertural view) and
darker shells, nearly as dark as in the specimens
from Vanuatu. Dimensions of largest adult (BORDAU 2 sta. CPI640): height 92.5 mm, last whorl
height 65.0 mm, aperture height 35.0 mm, siphonal
canal length 26.0 mm, diameter 25.0 mm.
Juveniles of these deep-water forms may resemble Exilia vagrans sp. nov. in the outline and
sculpture of the first teleoconch whorls. The two
are easily recognized as adults, E. vagrans having
much finer spiral sculpture and darker shell. For
a discussion on sympatry and syntopy of the two
species, see Remarks under E. vagrans.

Populations from the Tasman Sea
(Fig. 20 A-H; 21)
Material examined: QUEENSLAND. RjV Kapa/a:
SE of Brisbane, 27"55'S, 154'03'E, 556-539 111, I Iv

PVfC. 19. Exi/ia hi/gendorfi (Martens, 1897), 3K3eMnmlpbl 113 nonymlul1H 113 HOBOH KallellOHI1I1, O-BOB 1l0HlITI1 11
TOHra. A. HOBaH KaJleIlOHI1H, 1140 M (BIOCAL CT. CP30), 28,6 MM. B. npOTOKOHX TOro lKe 3K3eMn=pa,
MacwTa6 500 MKM. C. TOHra, 630-710 M (BORDAU 2 CT. CPI640), 92,5 MM. D. HOBaH KalleIlOHI1H, 650-800
M (BATHUS I CT. CP709), 72,2 MM. E. HOBaH KaJleIlOHI1H, 908 M (BATHUS 3 CT. CP844), 84,3 MM. F-G.
HOBaH KaJleIlOHI151, 960-1100 M (BATHUS I CT. CP661), 65,2 MM. H. O-Ba 1l0HlITI1. 1615-1710 M (BIOGEOCAL
CT. CP272), 45,2 MM. I. O-Ba 1l0HlITI1, 750-760 M (BATHUS 3 CT. DW778), 31,9 MM. J. npOTOKOHX, O-Ba
1l0HlITI1, 770-830 M (BATHUS 3 CT. DW776), MacwTa6 500 MKM. K. HOBaH KalleIlOHI1H, 610-613 M (BATHUS
4 CT. CP92I), 43,8 MM. L-M. HOBaH KalleIlOHI1H, 675-680 M (BIOCAL CT. OW33), 30,2 MM.
HOBa51
KallelloHI15I, 675-680 M (BIOCAL CT. OW33), 20,6 MM. O. npOTOKOHX, HOBaH KalleIlOHI1H, 680-700 M (BIOCAL
CT. OW51), MacwTa6 500 MKM.
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(AMS C116345, Fig. 20A). - E of Gold Coast, 2S002'S,
153°59'E, 550 111,2 dd (AMS CI16111, Fig. 20B-C).
TASMA
BASI
RjV
Tangaroa: sta.
P926,
40°33.1 'S, 170°57.3' E, 570-572 111, 2 dd jllv. ( 'M Z).
- Sta. P927, 40 050.I'S, 16soI4.S'E, 1009-1005111,2
dd, I Iv ( M Z, Fig. 20F). - Sta. P929, 40 042.S'S,
167"56.0' E, 1029 111, 3 Iv ( M Z. Fig. 20G). - Sta.
P940, 41°22.7'S, I66°44.4'E, 2092-2154 Ill, I dd jllv.
( M Z). - Sta. P942, 41°00.6'S, 169°06.0'E, 914 111,
3 dd, 3 Iv ( M Z, Fig. 20 D-E, H).
EW ZEALA D. RjV Tangaroa: sta. Q699(1), off
Westpol1, 41°0S.I'S, 170 021.0'E, 695 111, 2 dd jllv.
( M Z). Sta. Q719, off GreYl11ollth, 42°04.3'S,
170 012.5'E, 750 Ill, I Iv jllv. ( MNZ). - Sta. 0.564,
off Manukau Harbor, 37"06.6'S, 173°54.1' E, 925 Ill, I
dd ( M Z M74S29).

Distribution: Eastern Australia, Tasman Basin,
New Zealand, alive in 556-1029 m, shells to 2092
m (Fig. 21).
.
Remarks: These populations are charactenzed
by a rather small, narrow-fusiform shell with concave subsutural sulcus and angulated shoulder, especially on upper teleoconch whorls. Protoconch
paucispiral, consisting of 1.2 smooth convex whorls,
diameter 0.8 mm. Axial ribs usually well developed,
closely spaced, from 13-17 on the first to 12-17
on the last teleoconch whorl. Ribs are more numerous in specimens from deeper water from the
Tasman Basin and ew Zealand, which also have
more lightly built and thinner shells. The spiral
sculpture is well developed, with rather broad cords,
slightly rounded above, separated by interspaces
about of cord width. The number of cords on the
exposed part of upper spire whorls increases from
4-5 on the first, to 14-17 on the penultimate, and
47-50 on the last whorl, of which about 25 are on
the siphonal canal. Columellar plaits none in juveniles 2 or 3 in adults. Shell color varies from
white i'n young specimens to straw in adults. Dimensions of largest adult (AMS CI16111): height
62.5 mm, last whorl height 39.2 mm, aperture
height 20.0 mm, siphonal canal length 13.0 mm,
diameter 15.2 mm.
In general appearance this form resembles the
populations from the SW of the Indian Ocean.

Exilia graphiduloides
Kantor and Bouchet, sp. noy.
(Fig. 4 G-I; 20 I-N; 24)
M

Type material: Holotype and I paratype in
H
Type locality:
orth of New Caledonia,

18°51'5, 163°21'E, 550 m lMUSORSTOM 4, sta.
DWI97].
Material examined: NEW CALEDONIA. MUSORSTOM 4 RjV Val/ban: sta. DW156, Is054'S, 163°19'E,
525 Ill, I dd. - Sta. DWI7S, Is056'S, 163°19'E, 520
111
I Iv (protoconch, Fig. 20L). - Sta. DWISI, Is057'S,
16'3°22'E, 350 Ill, 3 juv. dd. - Sta. DWI97, Is051'S,
163°21'E, 550 Ill, 2 dd (holotype, Fig. 20 I-J. and
paratype, Fig. 20 M- ).
BATHUS 4 RjV A/is: sta. DW9IS, Is049'S, 163°16'E,
613-647 Ill, I dd (Fig. 20K). - Sta. DW920, Is045'S,
163°17'E, 610-620 111, I dd. - Sta. DW92l, Is047'S,
163°17'E, 610-613 111, I dd.

Distribution: Only known from north of ew
Caledonia, alive at 520 m, shells in 350-610 m
(Fig. 24).
Description: [Holotype, description of protoconch based on the specimen from M USORSTOM
4, sta. DWI78]. Shell narrow-fusiform, solid, consisting of I + [nucleus of protoconch of holotype
missing] protoconch and 7.75 teleoconch whorls.
Protoconch paucispiral, with large nucleus, diameter 1.0 mm, smooth, with 0.8 whorls. Transition
between protoconch and teleoconch marked by
strong 011hocline rib. Teleoconch whorls moderately convex, lacking pronounced shoulder, with
shallow impressed suture Sculpture consisting of
weak orthocline ribs crossed by distinct spiral
groo;es, producing a coarsely muricated appearance (Fig. 20M). Number of axial ribs increasing
from 20 on first teleoconch whorl to 52 on penultimate whorl. On last adult whorl, ribs low, indistinct and irregularly spaced. Spiral sculpture well
and equally defined on all teleoconch whorls, consisting of narrow, subequal, closely spaced cords,
rounded above, interspaces less that of cord width.
Number of cords increasing from 5 on exposed
pal1 of the first teleoconch whorl to 18 cords on
penultimate whorl; about 70 cords on last teleoconch whorl, of which 40 are on the siphonal
canal, where they are 1.5-2 times narrower that on
whorl periphery. Aperture narrowly-elongate, comprising 34% (without canal) of total shell height.
Outer lip [damaged in holotype] thin, simple. Siphonal canal narrow, long, crossing coiling axis.
Inner lip with thin glossy callus. Columella with 3
plaits, the central one stronger and the adapical
one weakest.
Color of the shell: protoconch light yellowish
tan· first 3 teleoconch whorls whitish, gradually
darkening to light chestnut brown on penultimate
and last whorl, with the exception of two whitish,

20. A-H. £xi/ia hi/gendotji (Mal1ens, IS97), 3K3eMnJHlpbJ H3 nonYJHIUHH I,:'~ TacMaHoBa MOP6H. A). 6~·(r OT
Hc6eHa 556-539 M (AMS C116345), 61,7 MM. B-C. E. OT Gold Coast, :))0 M (AMS CII Ill,
, MM.
r!-E. Tac:",aHOBa KOTJlOBHHa, 914 M (RjV Tangaroa sta.
ZOI CT. P942), 31,5 MM. F. TaCMaHOBa
1009-1005 M (RjV Ta/lgaroa
ZOI CT. P927), 39,2 MM. G. TaCMaHOBa KOTJlOBHHa, 1029 M (RjY
g
ZOI CT P929), 20,0 MM. H. TaCMaHOBa KOTJlOB~IHa, 914 M (RjV Tangaroa
ZOI CT. P942), 1),5 MM. 1_£>:ilia gr~phiduloides sp. nov. I-J. rOJlonll1, HOBaH KaJlellOHHH, 550 M (MUSORSTOM 4 CT. ~W197h )3,S
MM K HOBaH KaJlellOHHH 613-647 M (BATHUS 4, CT. DW9IS), paKoBHHa, nOBpe)l(lleHHafl Kpa OM,
MM.
'L' ·H·
CT .
DWI7S)
OBaH KaJlellOHHH, 520' M (MUSORSTOM 4,
, 26 ,S MM , npOTOKOHX, MacwTa6 500
550 MKM.
(M M.
U
Y~eJlH'jeHHbJH y'IaCTOK cKyJlbnTypbl napanll1a, MacwTa6 2 MM. N. napaTHn, HOBaH KaJlellOHHH,
M
SORSTOM 4 CT. DW197), 35,2 MM
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F[G. 20. A-H. Exi/ia hilgendorfi (Martens, 1897), specimens from populations from the Tasman Sea. A. SE of
Brisbane, 556-539 m (AMS CI16345), 617 mrn. B-C. E. of Gold Coast, 550 m (AMS CI16111), 63.0 mm.
D-E. Tasman Basin, 914 m (RjV Tangaroa, NZO[, sta. P942), 31.5 mrn. F. Tasman Basin, 1009-1005 m (RjV
Tangaroa,
ZO[ sti' P927), 39.2 mm. G. Tasman Basin, 1029 m (RjV Tangaroa
ZOI sta. P929), 20.0 mm.
H. Tasman Basin, ~14 m (RjV Tangaroa
ZO[ sta. P942), 15.5 mm. [- . Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov. [-J.
Holotype, New Caledon.ia, 550 m (MUSORSTOM 4 sta. DWI97), 53.8 mm. K.
ew Caledonia, 613-647 m
(BATHUS 4, sta. DW918), shell peeled by crab, 24 mm. L. New Caledonia, 520 m (MUSORSTOM 4, sta.
DWI78), 26.8 mm, protoconch, scale bar 500 !-lm. M. En.larged sculpture of paratype, scale bar 2 mm.
Paratype, New Caledonia, 550 m (M USORSTOM 4 sta. DWI97), 35.2 mm.
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21.

PacnpoCTpaHeHl1e

pa3nl14HbiX cPOPM

Exilia hi/gendorfii (Mm1ens,

1897),

Exi/ia krigei (Kilburn,

1971)

H

Exi/ia e/egans (Barnard, 1959).

poorly defined bands, a narrow subsutural one and
a broader one on periphery.
Dimensions: height 53.8 mm, last whorl height
mm, aperture height 18.2 mm, siphonal canal
length 10.5 mm, diameter 14.6 mm [the holotype
is the largest specimen].

37.0

The 35.2 mm high subadult paratype is very
similar to the holotype and differs in its slightly
lighter color; it has retained its protoconch but it
is eroded. The other specimens are very similar to
the holotype in shell outline and sculpture pattern
and differ in having lighter, whitish shell color.

[OnHcaHHe: (ronOTl1n, onl1caHl1e npOTOKOHxa OCHOBaHO Ha 3K3eMnnHpe co CT. DW178, MUSORSTOM
4). PaKOBI1Ha cTpoHHaH, Y.llJlI1HeHHO-BepeTeHOBH,uHaH,
npO'IHaH, 06pa30BaHa 1+ 060poTaMI1 npOTOKOHxa (BepXHHH 4aCTb npoToKoHxa y rOnOTl1na YTepHHa) H 7.75
o60poTaMH TeneOKOHxa. npOTOKOHX Manoo6opoTHblH, C
KpynHblM H,upOM, ma,uKl1H, 06pa30BaH 0.8 060poTaMH,
,ul1aMeTpOM 1,0 MM. rpaHl1ua Me>KJlY npOTOKOHXOM H
TeneOKOHXOM OTMe4eHa Bblpa)KeHHblM 0PTOKJII1HHbIM oceBblM pe6pOM. 060POTbi TeneOKOHxa yMepeHHO BbInYKJIble,
6e3 Bblpa)KeHHOrO nne4a, pa3,ueneHbl Herny60KHM B,uaBneHHblM WBOM. CKYnbnTypa COCTOHT 113 cna6blX OpTOKnl1HHbIX oceBblX CKJIa,QOK, nepece'leHHblX OT'leTnHBblMI1
Cnl1panbHblMI1 )Ken06KaMI1, 06pa3YlOWHMH rpy6ylO peweT4aTYlO nOBepXHOCTb (Pl1c. 20M). KonwlecTBo oceBblX

CKJIa,uOK B03paCTaeT OT 20 Ha nepBOM 060poTe TeneoKOHxa
,uo 52 Ha npe,unOCJle,uHeM o6opoTe. Ha nocne,uHeM 060pOTe oceBble pe6pa CKJIa,uKI1 HeOT'leTnl1Bbl 11 HeperyJl5IpHO
pacnOnO)KeHbl. Cnl1panbHaH cKynbnTypa XopOWO pa3BI1Ta
Ha Bcex 060pOTax TeneOKOHxa H 06pa30BaHa Y3K11MH,
TeCHO pacnOnO)KeHHbIMI1, 3aKpyrJleHHblMH cBepxy pe6paMH C npOMe)KYTKaMH MeHee Wl1pHHbl pe6pa. KOJlI1'leCTBO pe6ep B03paCTaeT OT 5 Ha BH,uI1MOH 4aCTH nepBoro
o60poTa TeneOKOHxa ,uo 18 Ha npe,unocne,uHeM 06opoTe;
Ha nocne,uHeM 060poTe OKOJlO 70 pe6ep, H3 KOTOpblX
40 pacnOJlO)KeHbl Ha Cl1cPoHanbHOM KaHane, r,ue OHH B
1,5-2 pa3a y)Ke, 4eM Ha nepHcPepl111 060poTa. YCTbe
y3Koe, Y.llJlHHeHHOe, 6e3 CHcPOHanbHoro KaHana cocTaBJlHeT 34% 06weti BblCOTbl paKOBI1Hbl. Hap~HaH ry6a
YCTbH (noBpe>KJleHa y rOnOTl1na) TOHKaH, npOCTaH. CI1cPoHanbHblti KaHan Y3KHti, .IlJlI1HHblti, nepeceKaeT OCb
paKOBHHbl. BHYTpeHHHH ry6a C TOHKI1M 6neCTHWHM KaJlJlyCOM. KOJlYMenna C 3 CKJIa,uKaMH, 113 KOTOpblX BepXH5I5I
caMaH HH3KaH, a ueHTpanbHaH caMaH BbICOKaH.
OKpaCKa paKOBI1Hbl: npOTOKOHX 6ne,uHO-)KenTOBaTbIH;
BepXHHe TpH 060pOTa TeneoKOHxa 6enOBaTble, K npe,unocne,uHeMY H nocne,uHeMy 060pOTaM nOCTeneHHO CTaHOBHTCH CBeTJlO-KaWTaHOBbIMH, 3a HCKJII04eHHeM ,uByX
6eJlOBaTbiX nnoxo Bblpa)KeHHblX cnHpanbHblX nonoc:
y3KOti, pacnOJlO)KeHHoti HJ1)j(e WBa 11 60nee WHpOKOti
Ha nepl1cPepHI1 060pOTa.
Pa3Mepbl: BblCOTa paKOBI1Hbl 53,8 MM, BblCOTa nocJle,uHero 060poTa 37,0 MM, BblCOTa YCTbH 18,2 MM, .IlJlHHa
CH(\JOHanbHoro KaHana 10,5 MM, ,uHaMeTp paKOBHHbl 14,6
MM (rOJlOTl1n HBJlHeTC5I caMblM KpynHblM 3K3eMnnHpoM)].
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Remarks: Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov. is most
similar to E. krigei. It differs by having (a) much
weaker axial ribs, (b) more closely spaced spiral
cords, (c) no shoulder concavity, and (d) better
developed columellar folds. From all other Recent
congeners, Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov. differs in
the muricated appearance of the shell surface,
which resembles that in the extinct species of
Graphidula and justify synonymizing Graphidula
with Exilia (see Fig. 4).
One 24 mm high specimen (BATHUS 4, sta.
DW918) did not survive a predator attack, most
likely by a crab (Fig. 20K). The shell bears an
incision extending to nearly the whole last whorl.
The form of the breakage is very similar to that
reported for shallow water Calappa [Yermeij, 1993J.
Another 26.8 mm high specimen (MUSORSTOM
4, sta. DWI78) bears on the 4th and 5th teleoconch
whorls traces of repaired breakages from at least
two unsuccessful attacks; the form of these breakages is similar to that on the preceding specimen.
Exilia graphiduloides is known only from a small
area in the north of New Caledonia where it is
sympatric with E. hilgendolji. The two species appear to occupy a similar bathymetric range and
they have been taken together in one dredge haul
(BATHUS 4, sta. DWnl, 610-613 m, empty shells
only).
Etymology: The name graphiduloides reflects
the similarity of the new species with the representatives of the nominal genus Graphidula.

Exilia krigei (Kilburn, 1971),
new combination
(Fig. 21; 22)
BenthovolutG krigei KilbllIl1, 1971: 127-130, figs 2d, 3a, b.

Other references:
Benthovoll.lta krigei: Kensley, 1973: 180, fig. 686. - Harasewych, 1987: 169-173, figs. 7-9.
Matsllklll11a,
Oklltani, Habe, 1991: 178, pI. 59, fig. 8.

Type material: Holotype in Natal Museum
6077: TI561.
Type locality: Mo<;ambique, 50 km eastward of
Inhaca Island, depth about 520 m.
Material examined: MO<;:AMBIQUE. 50 kl11 eastward
of Inhaca Island, ca. 520 111, I Iv (holotype, Fig. 22
A-B). - Inhaca Island, 475 111, 2 Iv (USNM 824943,
Fig. 22 F-G).
NATAL. Off Scottburgh, I Iv (NM B1526, Fig. 22
C-D). - Off Umkoma, 2 Iv (NM B1525, Fig. 22 E).

Distribution: From southern Mozambique to
Natal, South Africa, alive in 475-520 m.
Description: [Based on holotype and material
from NatalJ. Shell narrow-fusiform, solid, consisting of 1.3 protoconch and up to 9.6 teleoconch
whorls with shallow impressed suture, concave
above shoulder, convex below it. Protoconch paucispiral with convex whorls, diameter 1.0 mm.
Adapical teleoconch whorls usually with gently
angular shoulder, although sometimes very poorly
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pronounced. Sculpture consisting of strong olthocline ribs crossed by distinct spiral grooves separating
narrow cords. Number of axial ribs rather constant
on teleoconch whorls, increasing only slightly from
12-17 (holotype: 12) on the first teleoconch whorl
to 14-18 (holotype: 16) on the penultimate whorl.
The ribs are usually well pronounced until the 8th
teleoconch whorl, but sometimes they become
obsolete already on the 4th whorl, and they are
usually absent on the last adult whorl. Spiral sculpture well and equally defined on all teleoconch
whorls, consisting of low, rather narrow, subequal
cords, slightly rounded above, with narrow interspaces usually about 1/3 of cords width, rarely up
to 2/3 of cords width in the transition zone to the
siphonal canal. The number of cords on the exposed
part of upper spire whorls increases from 4-5
(holotype: 5) on the first teleoconch who.rl to 19-21
(holotype: 20) on the penultimate whorl. The last
adult whorl has 55-62 cords (holotype: 58), of
which about 30-38 (holotype: 30) are on the siphonal canal. Aperture narrow-elongate, comprising
29% (holotype) to 32% (average 30%) of total shell
height (without the canal). Outer lip thin. Siphonal
canal narrow, long, crossing coiling axis. Inner lip
with thin glossy callus. Columella without plaits.
Color of the shell: protoconch whitish; teleoconch yellowish to light brownish, upper whorls
lighter, last whorl usually with 3 very indistinct
brown purplish spiral bands.
Dimensions of largest adult (holotype): height
71.0 mm, last whorl height 46.2 mm, aperture
height 22.4 mm, siphonal canal length 14.0 mm,
diameter 17.5 mm.
Remarks: The species is variable in the prominence of the axial ribs and degree of shoulder angle,
which may be lacking altogether in some specimens
(Fig. 22 F-G).
E. krigei is most similar to specimens of E.
hilgendolji from the Mozambique Channel offMadagascar, and differs from them by (a) a less concave
subsutural zone; (b) more numerous and more closely
set axial ribs; (c) more even and more closely set
spiral cords; and (d) absence of columellar plaits in
adult specimens. It is also superficially similar to E.
graphiduloides and differs by its larger size and
absence of columellar folds. There is strong similarity between E. krigei and E. elegans (see discussion under E. elegans).
The anatomy of Exilia krigei is unknown. Kilburn [1971: fig. 2dJ illustrated the radula, which
is short and consists of 69 rows. The oval, yellowish
and transparent operculum occupies 45% of the
apelture height, its nucleus turned adaxially; it is
very similar to that of E. hilgendolji.

Exilia elegans (Barnard, 1958),
new combination
(Fig. 21; 22 H-M)
Flisivollita elegans Barnard,

1959: 32, fig. 8a.
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FIG. 22. A-G Exi/ia krigei (Kilburn, 1971). A-B. Holotype, MOyambique (NM 6077: TI561), 70.8 mm. C-D.
Natal (NM BI526), 69.9 mm. E. Natal (NM BI525), 68.7 mm. F. Moyambique, Inhaca Island, 475 m (USNM
824943), 65.6 mm. G. Moyambique, Inhaca Island, 475 m (USNM 824943), 55.6 mm. H-M. Exi/ia e/egans
(Barnard, 1959). H-1. Holotype, South African Museum. 1. Off Qora River, 450-460 m (NM C 6629), 18.1
nun. K-M. Off River Kei, 390 111 (NM C 5203), 43.4 mm. M. Enlarged spiral sculpture.
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Type material: Holotype in South African Museum, A8803.
Type locality: Off East London, depth about
740 m.
Material examined: Holotype;
TRANSKEL Off River Kei, 32°49.5'S, 28°33.3'E, 390
Ill, coarse sand, I dd (NM C5203, Fig. 22 H-J). Off River Qora, 32°53.4'S, 28°49.2'E, 450 Ill, sandy Illud,
I dd (NM C6629)

Distribution: Eastern Cape Province and southern Transkei, South Africa, shells in 390-740 m.
Description: [Based on holotype and material
from Transkei]. Shell narrow-fusiform, solid, consisting of 1.3 protoconch and up to 7,2 teleoconch
whorls with shallow impressed suture, concave
above shoulder, convex below it. Protoconch paucispiral with convex whorls, diameter 1.0-1.1 mm.
Shoulder of adapical teleoconch whorls gently angular in holotype, very poorly pronounced in other
specimens. Sculpture consisting of medium prosocline ribs crossed by distinct spiral grooves separating narrow cords. Number of axial ribs on teIcoconch whorls ranges from 17 to 19 on the first
whorl (holotype: 18), from 17 to 21 on second
whorl (holotype: 17), from 16 (holotype) to 25 on
third teleoconch whorl. to 14-18 (holotype: 16) on
the penultimate whorl. The ribs are more distinct
of the first 4 teleoconch whorls, and obsolete on
subsequent whorls. The strong, raised incremental
lines add to give the shell a coarsely muricated
appearance. Spiral sculpture well and equally defined on all teleoconch whorls, consisting of low,
narrow, subequal cords, slightly rounded above,
with narrow interspaces usually about 1/3 of cords
width, up to 2/3 of cords width in the transition
zone to the siphonal canal. The number of cords
on the exposed part of upper spire whorls increases
from 5-6 (holotype: 5) on the first teleoconch whorl
to 30 on the penultimate whorl of largest specimen
available. The last adult whorl of the holotype has
45 cords, of which about 16 are on the siphonal
canal. The largest specimen has about 90 cords on
the last whorl, of which 25 are on the siphonal
canal. Aperture narrow-elongate, comprising 35%
to 37% (holotype) of total shell height (without
the canal). Outer lip thin, simple. Siphonal canal
narrow, long, crossing coiling axis. rnner lip with
thin glossy callus. Columella without plaits. Color
of the shell uniformly yellowish.
Dimensions of largest adult: height 43.4 mm,
last whorl height 29.3 mm, aperture height 15.0
mm, siphonal canal length 7.5 mm, diameter 11.8
mm.
Dimensions of holotype: height 19.0 mm, last
whorl height 13.2 mm, aperture height 7.0 mm,
siphonal canal length 2.8 mm, diameter 6.5 mm.
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Remarks: The species is slightly variable in the
prominence of the axial ribs and degree of shoulder
angle.
£. elegans is most similar to specimens of £.
krigei and differs from them in having (a) a much
finer spiral sculpture (30 instead of 19-21 cords on
the penultimate whorl and 90 instead of 55-62 on
the last whorl) and (b) more poorly developed axial
ribs, which become obsolete after the 4th teleoconch whorl. Despite these differences, it should
be noted that there is a 300 km gap between the
nearest known occurrences of £. elegans and E.
krigei and it will be critical to see material from
that region to confirm whether they are two valid
species or whether some sort of clinal variation
may occur.
The species was described and known until now
from the dead collected holotype. Although Barnard [1959] placed the species in Fusivoluta Martens, 1902 (Volutidae), he mentioned its much
smaller protoconch and noted its resemblance with
Benthovoluta hilgendotfi. Rehder [1969, p. 205],
without much discussion, excluded the species from
the Volutidae based on the small protoconch size
and placed it in the Fasciolariidae (subfamily Fusininae). Kilburn (personal communication) drew
our attention to this nominal species and its resemblance to Benthovoluta. Although neither radula
nor anatomy is known the concho logical characters
of E. elegans are well within the limits of other
Recent species of Exilia. The holotype is illustrated
photographically for the first time. Judging from
the size of the specimens in the Natal Museum,
the holotype is immature.

Exilia vagrans Kantor and Bouchet,
sp. nay.
(Fig. 23; 24)

Type material: Holotype in MNHN.
Type locality: Vanuatu, off NE Malekula I.,
IS054'S, 16T30'E, 1100-1191 m [MUSORSTOM
8, sta. CPI076].
Material examined (all in MNHN): PHILIPPINES.
MUSORSTOM 2 RjV Corio/is: sta. CP55, 13°54'N,
Il9°58'E, 865 111, 3 Iv. - Sta. CP56, 13°54'N, 119°57'E,
970 Ill, 3 Iv (Fig. 23E).
VANUATU. MUSORSTOM 8 RjV A/is: sta. CP956,
20 33'S, 169°36' E, 1175-1210 Ill, 2 Iv. - Sta. CP990,
18°52'S, 168°51'E, 980-990 Ill, 3 dd. Sta. CP991,
18°51'S t68°52'E 910-936 Ill, I dd. - Sta. CPI008,
18°53'S: 168°53'E: 919-1000 111, I dd. - Sta. CPt036,
18°01'S, 168°48'E, 920-950 111, I dd, 2 tv (Fig. 23
C-D, F). - Sta. CPl037, l8°04'S, 168°54'E, 1058-1086
111, I Iv. Sta. CP1076, IY54'S, 16r30'E, 1100-1191
0

P\I1C 22. A-G. Exi/ia krigei (Kilburn, 1971). A-B. fOJlonln, M03aM6HK (NM 6077: Tl561), 70,8 MM. C-D. HaTaJlb
(NM BI526), 69,9 MM. E. HaTaJlb (NM BI525), 68,7 111111. F. M03aM6HK, Inhaca Isla~d, 475 M (USNM
824943), 65,6 MM. G. M03aM6HK, Inhaca Island, 475 M (USNM 824943), 55,6 MM. ExIlw e/egans (Barnard,
1959). H-L fOJlOTHIl, South African Museulll. J. B pat10He peKH Qora, 450-460 M (NM C 6629),18,1111111.
K-M. B pat10He peKH Kei, 390 M (NM C 5203), 43,4 MM. M. YBeJlWleHHa51 cllHpallbHaH cKyJlbllTypa.
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FIG 23. Exilia vagrans, sp. nov. A-B. Holotype, Vanuatu, 1100-1191 m (MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPI076), 535
mm. C. Vanuatu, 920-950 m (MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPI036), 41.7 mm. D. Vanuatu, 920-950 111 (MUSORSTOM
8 s.ta. CP1036), 40.0 111m. E. Philippines, 970 111 (MUSORSTOM 2 sta. CP56), 43.0 n1111 F Protoconch of
specil11en in Fig. 23C, scale bar 500 1-1111. G. Enlarged sculpture of holotype. H- L Vanuatu, 1210-1250 111
(MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPllll), 47.6 111111. J-K. Specil11en with attached zoantharians, Vanuatu, 1014-1050 m
(MUSORSTOM 8 sta. CPI129), 22.9 111111.
PJ.1c. 23. Exilia vagrans, sp. nov. A-B. rOllonm, BaHyaTY, 1100-1191 M (MUSORSTOM 8 CT. CPI076), 53,5 MM.
C. BaHyaTy, 920-950 M (MUSORSTOM 8 CT. CPI036), 41,7 MM. D. BaHyaTy, 920-950 M (MUSORSTOM 8
CT. CPI036), 40,0 MM. E <DHllHIlIlHHbl, 970 M (MUSORSTOM 2 CT. CP56), 43,0 MM. F. npOTOKOHX 3K3eM1l1l51pa
Ha pHC
MacwTa6 500 MKM. G. YBellwleHHMI CKyllbnTypa rolloTHlla. H-L BaHyaTy, 1210-1250 M (MUSORSTOM
8 CT. CPIIII), 47,6 MM. J-K. 3K3eMllllHp, 1l0KPblTblH 30aHTapHHMH, BaHyaTy, 1014-1050 M (MUSORSTOM 8
CT. CPI129), 22,9 MM.

nc,

third plait is occasionally present. The largest specimen (MUSORSTOM 10, sta. CP1361, from Fiji)
has a shell height of 60.7 mm, last whorl height
42.0 mm, apelture height 21.2 mm, siphonal canal
height 14.0 mm, diameter 18.0 mm.
Exilia vagrans is most similar to E. blanda and

differs from it and other congeners by its salmon
to chestnut colour and dark chestnut protoconch,
very thin but distinct spiral cords, and strong microsculpture of incremental riblets, particularly
strong and raised in the subsutural sulclls. J llveniles
of the deep-water form of Exilia hilgendolji from
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FIG. 24. Distribution of Exilia e.xpe.ditionis (Dell, 1956), E. kiwi, sp. nov., E. vagrans, sp. nov., and E. graphiduloides
sp. nov.
PVlC. 24. PacnpocTpaHeHHe Exilia e.xpeditionis (Dell, 1956), E. kiwi, sp. nov., E. vagrans, sp. nov. H E. graphiduloides
sp. nov.

New Caledonia and Fiji may strongly resemble E.
vagrans in outline and sculpture of the upper whorls.
However, the adults can be segregated unambiguously by the much finer spiral sculpture and darker
shell of E. vagrans. Exilia vagrans and E. hilgendorfi
are sympatric over the whole range of the former,
which tends to occupy a deeper bathymetric zone
on soft bottoms. However, the two species were
collected together at several stations in Vanuatu
(MUSORSTOM 8, sta. CP956), Fiji (MUSORSTO M 10, sta. CP 1361) and the Loyalty Basin
(BIOGEOCAL, sta. CP238). The co-occurence of
living specimens at the Vanuatu and Fiji stations
cited indicates occasional actual syntopy (Fig. 25).
Exilia vagrans has been trawled on muddy bottoms, where it probably lives on top of the sediment,
as evidenced by the many instances of shells of
living snails that carry zoantharians (Fig. 23 J-K).
The dark brown protoconch, with sharp protoconch
/teleoconch discontinuity, suggests that there is a
short free-swimming larval dispersal.
Etymology: From the Latin vagrans (adj.), wanderer, by reference to the infered demersal dispersal
of the larvae of this species.

Exifia sp. A
(Fig. 27 A-C)
Material examined: REUNION. R/Y Marion-Dufresne

Cruise MD32: sta. CP140, 20 41'S, 55°38'E, 1612-1690
m, I Iv (MNHN, Fig. 27 B-C).
MADAGASCAR R/Y Vauban: sta. CH 127, 18°00'S,
43°00'E, 1715-1750 m, 1 Iv (MNHN, Fig. 27A).
0

Description: [Based on the specimen from
MD32, sta. CP140]. Shell fusiform, solid, consisting of 1+ [nucleus of protoconch missing] protoconch and 6.3 convex teleoconch whorls, with
adpressed suture. Protoconch and early teleoconch
whorls etched. Teleoconch whorls shouldered, angulated at mid-whorl height on adapical whorls,
in the upper third on the last three whorls, delimiting a concave subsutural sulcus. Teleoconch
sculpture consisting of strong slightly prosocline
ribs crossed by low spiral cords. The number of
axial ribs increases from 9 on the first intact whorl
to 14 on the penultimate whorl, where they are
not so strong as on the spire; they are indistinct
on the last half of the last whorl. Spiral sculpture
consisting of 'Iow, rather narrow cords, slightly
rounded above, covering the entire shell surface,
interspaces equal to or wider than cords width on
the adapical 4 teleoconch whorls, slightly narrower
that cords on subsequent whorls. The number of
cords on the exposed part of upper spire whorls
increases from 5 on the first intact teleoconch whorl
to 19 on the penultimate whorl. The last whorl has
I I cords, of even width, in the subsutural sulcus,
17, broader, on shoulder and periphery, II, low,
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Exilia vagrans, sp. nov.
Exilia hilgendorji, deep-water form from New Caledonia, Fiji and Tonga

FIG. 25. Distribution of Exilicl vagrans, sp. nov. of New Caledonia, Loyalty Islands, Vanuatu, and Fiji. The arrows
indicate the stations where it was found co-occming with E. hilgendoifi.
PVlC. 25. PacnpocTpaHeHl1e Exilicl vagrans, sp. nov. y HOBOti KaJlenOH 11 11 , O-BOB JlOHJlTI1,
CTpeJlKI1 0603HayalOT cTaHW1 11 , rne Bl1n 6bIJl HatineH COBMeCTHO C E. hilgendoifi.

on the transition to the siphonal canal, and about
30, finer and poorly pronounced, on the canal.
Aperture oval, comprising (without canal) 35% of
total shell height. Outer lip thin. Siphonal canal
rather broad, long. Inner lip with thin glossy callus.
Columella with 2 very weak equally developed
plaits, visible when the shell is turned clockwise
1/3 of a whorl.
Color of the shell: yellowish tan with an inconspicuous subsutural darker band, upper part of spire
slightly lighter, on the last whorl there is an inconspicuous lighter band below periphery.
Dimensions: height 59.0 mm, last whorl height
41.3 mm, aperture height 20.8 mm, siphonal canal
length 11.3 mm, diameter 17.7 mm.
Distribution: Reunion and Madagascar, alive in
1600-1750 m.
Remarks: The 44.0 mm high specimen from
Madagascar (Fig. 27A) is essentially similar to the
specimen from Reunion described above, and differs from it in having narrower and more even
spiral cords separated by broader interspaces.

BaHyaTY 11 <1>l1n)f(l1.

Exifia sp. A is superficially very similar to specimens of E. hifgendolji from the south-west 1ndian
Ocean (Fig. 17), that live sympatrically with it but
occupies a more shallow bathymetrical range: there,
E. hilgendolji is recorded alive in 310-640 m, vs
1690-1715 m for Exifia sp. A. Exilia sp. A differs
from it, and from E. vagrans, by having narrower
and more numerous axial ribs and subtle differences
of sculpture, combining the coarse spiral sculpture
of hifgendolji and the fine beading of the incremental riblets of vagrans. Despite those differences,
Exilia sp. A could easily be interpreted as a deepwater form of E. hilgendolji or a form of E. vagrans,
if it were not for the unique characteristics of its
radula: the cusps of the rachidian teeth emanate
not from the anterior edge, as in E. hilgendolji and
E. vagrans and all the other species of Exilia that
we have studied, but from the middle part of the
basal part of the tooth, so that anterior face of the
tooth is distinctly concave (Fig. 13 E-H). We
hypothesize that these radular differences indicate
that Exilia sp. A is specifically distinct from E.
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hilgendolji and E. vagrans, but we remain uncertain
of its identity. Exilia sp. A also resembles E. cortezi,
but this is a species from another biogeographical
province and its radula is unknown. The material
at hand is too scattered and further research on
these tropical deep water populations of Exilia is
needed.

Exilia bfanda (Dall, 1908),
new combination

19.0 mm, aperture height 10.3 mm, siphonal canal
length 5.5 mm, diameter 8.0 mm.
Remarks: The small holotype with thin outer
lip may be immature. It resembles Exilia kiwi sp.
nov., which also lacks an operculum (as was stressed
for D. blanda when the genus Surculina was established), but differs from it by its slightly lower spire
and much more pronounced spiral cords (these are
indistinguishable on the last whorl of E. kiwi). Both
occur at comparable depth ranges (1952 m for E.
blanda and 1386-1723 m for E. kiwi).

(Fig. 27 J - K)

Exilia cortezi (Dall, 1908),
new combination

Daphnella (Surculina) blanda Dall, 1908: 291, pI. 3, fig.
I.

Other references:
Daphnella (Surculina) blanda: Kabat, 1996: 7.
Surculina blanda: Powell, 1966: 137, pI. 22, fig. 7 (holotype). - Rehder, 1967: 184, fig. 7 (holotype).
Keen, 1971: 622, fig. 1358.

Type material: Holotype USNM 123119.
Type locality: Costa Rica, SW of Cabo Blanco,
05"30' , 86°45'W, 1952 m [Albatross, sta. 3366).
Distribution: Known only from the type locality.
Material examined: The holotype.
Description: Shell fusiform, thin and fragile,
consisting of 7 + [protoconch and upper teleoconch
whorl missing) convex teleoconch whorls with shallow, slightly ad pressed suture. Upper teleoconch
w~orls shouldered, slightly angulated at mid-height,
WIth concave subsutural sulcus. Sculpture consisting
of weak, opisthocline ribs crossed by low spiral
cords separated by distinct grooves. In addition,
there is a microsculpture of sigmoid incremental
riblets, which are particularly thickened and raised
in the subsutural sulcus of the last and penultimate
whorls, and give the shell a finely beaded appearance when they cross the spiral cords. The number
of primary ribs is 14 on the first preserved teleoconch whorl, J 6 on the second whorl, and 12 on
the third whorl, where they become obsolete.
Spiral sculpture consisting of low, rather narrow
cords, slightly rounded above, covering the entire
shell surface except subsutural sulcus of last whorl
interspaces equal to cords width on first 4 teleo~
conch whorls, slightly narrower than cords on
subsequent whorls. The number of cords on the
exposed part of upper spire whorls increases from
5 on the first preserved whorl to 12 on the penultimate whorl. The last adult whorl has 43 cords
of which 2 only are in the subsutural sulcus and
20 on the canal. Aperture narrow oval, comprising
(without the canal) 38% of total shell height:. Outer
lip thin. Siphonal canal rather broad, long, crossing
coiling axis. Inner lip with thin glossy callus. Columella without plaits, although traces can be seen
as two very low swellings at higher magnification.
Color of the shell: yellowish tan, apelture inside
more bright.
Dimensions: height 26.5 mm, last whorl height

(Fig. 27 D-I)
Daphnella (Surculina) cortezi Dall, 1908: 292.
Synonym:

?Leucosyrinx galapagana
(new synonym)

Dall,

1919:

5,

pI.

3,

fig.

2.

Other references:
Daphnella (SlIrculina) cortezi: Kabat, 1996: 9.
Phenacoptygma cortezi: Dall, 1925: 23, pI. I fig. 7 (US M
204050). - Oldroyd, 1927: 168, pI. 13 fig. 7 ("type").
SlIrclilina cortezi: Rehder, 1967: 184, fig. 8 ("holotype"),
10 (radula).
Surclilina galapagana: Rehder, 1967: 184, fig. 9 ("holotype"). - Keen, 1971: 622, fig. 1359 (copied from
Rehder).

Type material: D. cortezi: Dall described Daphnel/a cortezi based on two specimens, one (USN M
110613) from Albatross sta. 2919, which Dall considered to be "the typical species", and one (US M
204050) from Albatross sta. 4353; the former specimen was illustrated by Oldroyd [1927: pI. 13 fig.
7) as "type", and the latter by Rehder [1967: 185,
fig. 8) as "holotype". Although by illustrating the
specimen USN M 204050, Dall [1925) implicitly
suggested that he was treating that specimen as the
name-bearing type, Oldroyd's restriction of the
"type" to USN M 110613 was accepted as a valid
lectotype designation by Kabat [1996: 9-10] and
we follow this interpretation. - Leucosyrinx galapagana: two syntypes USNM 96494; one of them
is illustrated as "holotype" by Rehder [1967] but
this does not consitute a valid lectotype designation
under Art. 74.6 of the Code; to stabilize the name
in the sense of Rehder, this specimen (Fig. 27
F-H) is here formally designated as lectotype, the
second, drilled, syntype (Fig. 271) becomes paralectotype.
Type locality: D. cortezi: Off COItez Bank, NW
of San Clemente Island, California, 3r ITN,
119°ITW, 1800 m [Albatross sta. 2919], and off
San Diego, 1170 m [Albatross sta. 4353]. - L.
galapagana: off San Cristobal, Galapagos Islands,
00036.3'S, 89° 19'W, 1160 m [Albatross sta. 2808).
Distribution: Off California and Galapagos Islands, 1160-1800 m.
Material examined: Syntype of D. cortezi from
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FIG. 26. Exilia expedition is (Dell, 1956). A-B. New Zealand, South Island, 939-1019 111 ( MNZ M.60422), 42.1
111111. C-D. Paratype, Chatham Rise, 476 m (NMNZ M.I0584), 27.3 111111. E-F. Mernoo Bank, 999-984 111
(NM Z M.59717), 32.2 111m. G-H. Bounty Platforl11, 726 111 ( ZOI sta. 1698), 26.0 mm. I-J. Bounty Platforl11,
917 m (NZOI sta. 1697), 28.8 111111. K. Bounty Platforl11, 808 111 ( ZOI sta. 1689), 30.0 111111. L. Same specimen
as Fig. E-F, protoconch. Scale bar: 500 ~m.
PHC. 26. Exilia expedition is (Dell, 1956). A-B. HOBaH 3eJlaHll11H, South Island,
42,1 MM. C-D. napaTI1Il, Chatham Rise, 476 M ( M Z M.I0584), 27,3 MM.
( MNZ M.59717), 32,2 MM. G-H. Bounty Platforl11, 726 M (NZOI CT. 1698),
917 M (NZOI CT. 1697), 28,8 MM. K. Bounty Platform, 808 M ( ZOI CT.
3K3eMIl=pa Ha PI1C. 25 E-F. MacwTa6: 500 MKM.

Albatross sta. 4353 (USNM 204050; Fig. 27 D-E)
and type material of L. galapagana (Fig. 27 F-H).
Description [based on lectotype of D. cortezi]:
Shell fusiform, solid, consisting of 6.5 [protoconch

939-1019 M ( MNZ M.60422),
E-F. Mernoo Bank, 999-984 M
26,0 MM. I-J. Bounty Platform,
[689), 30,0 MM. L. npOTOKOHX

and upper teleoconch whorls corroded] whorls,
with shallow adpressed suture, deeply concave
above shoulder, angulated in upper third of whorl
height. Sculpture consisting of strong orthocl ine
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FIG. 27. Exilicl spp. A-C. Exilia sp. A. A. Madagascar, 1715-1750 111 (Vauban, sta. CH 127), 44.0 mm. B-C.
Reunion, 1612-1690 111 (MD 32, sta. CPI40), 59.0 111111. 0-1. Exilia cortezi (Dall, 1908). D-E. Off San Diego,
California, 1170 111, para lectotype of D. cortezi (USNM 204050), 43.5 111m. F-H. Off the Galapagos Islands,
I 160 m, lectotype of LelJcosyrinx galapagana Dall, 1919 (USN M 96494), 16.9 111111. (Fig. F is at the same scale
as Fig. D-E). I. Para lectotype of Leucosyrinx galapagana (USNM 96494), 18.7 111111. J-K. Exilia blanda (Dall,
1908). Holotype (USNM 123119), 26.5 111111.
PVlC. 27. Exilia spp. A-C. Exilia sp. A. A. MallaracKap, 1715-1750 M (Vauban, CT. CHI27), 44,0 MM. B-C.
PelOHboH, 1612-1690 M (MD 32, CT. CPI40), 59,0 MM. 0-1. Exilia cortezi (Dall, 1908). D-E. Y CaH-Lll1ero,
KaJlI1<jJopHI1J1, 1170 M, napaJleKTOTl1n D. cortezi (US M 204050), 43,5 MM. F-H. OKOJlO rananarocCKI1X O-BOB,
1160 M, JleKTOTl1n LelJcosyrinx galapagana Dall, 19 \ 9 (US M 96494), 16,9 MM. (PI1C. 26F npl1BelleH B TOM )Ke
MaCWTa6e, YTO 11 pl1C. D-E). I. napaJleKTOTl1n Leucosyrinx galapagana (US M 96494), 18,7 MM. J-K. Exitia
blanda (Dall, 1908). rOJlOTl1n ( S M 123119), 26,5 MM.

ribs crossed by low spiral cords separated by distinct
grooves. In addition, there is a microsculpture of
fine spiral striae that cover both the cords and their
interspaces, and of strong incremental riblets, which
are particularly thickened and slightly raised in the
subsutural sulcus of the penultimate and last whorls,
and give the shell a finely beaded appearance when
they cross the spiral cords. The number of primary

ribs increases from 12 on the first preserved teleoconch whorl to 15 on penultimate whorl; on the
last whorl the ribs are a little depressed at periphery
and become obsolete in the last half of the whorl.
Spiral sculpture consisting of low cords of uneven
width, slightly rounded above, covering the entire
shell surface, interspaces equal to or slightly narrower than cords width on upper 2.5 teleoconch
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whorls, less than half of cords width on subsequent
whorls. The number of cords on the exposed part
of upper spire whorls increases from lion the first
preserved teleoconch whorl to 17 on the penultimate whorl. The last adult whorl has 9 even, narrow
cords with equal interspaces in the subsutural sulcus, 19 broader cords on shoulder, periphery, and
base, and about 16, gradually narrower but still
distinct, on the canal. Aperture oval, comprising
(without the canal) 38% of total shell height. Outer
lip thin. Siphonal canal rather broad, long, not
crossing coiling axis. Inner lip with thin glossy
callus. Columella with 2 very weak, equally developed plaits, or rather mere thickenings, visible
when the shell is turned clockwise 1/3 of a whorl.
Color of the shell: uniformly yellowish tan, with
aperture slightly darker inside.
Dimensions: height 43.5 mm, last whorl height
33.7 mm, aperture height 16.5 mm, siphonal canal
length 11.8 mm, diameter 14.3 mm.
Remarks: The lectotype of Daphnella cortezi is
a large specimen with a shell height of 43.5 mm
(upper whorls corroded), while the lectotype of
Leucosyrinx galapagana is only 16.9 mm high. Their
examination reveals an extremely similar sculpture
at comparable sizes and suggests their conspecificity .
(see Fig. 270 and 27F, where both specimens are
illustrated at the same scale). The paralectotype
was cut open on the dorsal side of the shell, probably
by Dall. It can be seen, that on the columella there
is a very thin and low spiral ridge, which corresponds to the columellat' plait.
We have discussed above the resemblance of
Exilia sp. A, from deep water in the SW of the
lndian Ocean, and Exilia cortezi.

Exilia expeditionis (Dell, 1956),
new combination
(Fig. 24; 26)
Chathamidia expedirionis Dell. 1956: 118-119, figs. 159-160.
Surculina expedition is: Cernohorsky. 1973: 130. - Powell,
1979: 217. figs. 45.8, 45.9.

Type material: Ho!otype (M .9260) and paratypes in NMNZ, paratypes in Canterbury Museum.
Type locality: New Zealand, Chatham Rise,
M/V Alert, 44°04'S, I 78°04'W, 476 m.
Material examined (all in NMNZ): Chatham Rise.
M/Y Alerr. 44°04'S, 178°04'W, 476 111, I lv, paratype
(NMNZ M.I0584; Fig. 26 C-D). Mernoo bank. Northern
Mernoo slope. RjV Tangaroa, 42°38.2'S. 176°10.5'E, 999984 m, 4 Iv (NMNZ M.59717; Fig. 26 E-F).
SOUTH ISLAND. Papanui Canyon, RjV Munida
45°46'S, 171°03'E, 660 111, I lv, 2 dd ( MNZ M.58519).
- Off Cape Campbell, RjV Tangaroa. 42°00.8'S, 174°41.0'E,
939-1019 m, 2 Iv (NMNZ M.60422; Fig. 26 A-B).
BOUNTY PLATFORM. 48°50.6'S, 178°41.5'E, 808
m, I Iv (NZOI sta. 1 689; R/Y Tangaroa; Fig. 26 K).
48°29.I'S, 178°16.6'E, 917 m, I lv, I dd (NZOI
sta. I 697; Fig. 26 1-1) - 48°20'S, 178°30'E, 726 m,
2 Iv. 4 dd (NZOI sta. I 698; Fig. 26 G-H). - 48°10.9'S,
178° 15.9'E, 875 111, I Iv (NZOI sta. I 703).

Distribution: New Zealand, off the east coast

of South Island to the Chatham Islands, alive in
476-984 m.
Description: Shell fusiform, with comparatively
short spire, thin but solid, consisting of 1.3 protoconch and up to 6 very shouldered teleoconch
whorls, with shallow impressed suture, concave
above shoulder, convex below it. Protoconch (Fig.
26 L, from specimen NMNZ M.59717 illustrated
Fig. 26 E-F) paucispiral, diameter 1.1 mm, nucleus
not bulbous, with convex, smooth whorls. Teleoconch sculpture consisting of strong orthocline axial
ribs crossed by narrow spiral cords separated by
distinct grooves. I n addition, there is a microsculpture of fine spiral striae that cover both the cords
and their interspaces. On the upper whorls the ribs
extend also adapically of shoulder, but on later
whorls gradually fade in the subsutural sulcus and
below periphery, and on the last whorl tend do be
restricted to short, broad nodes at the shoulder,
with individual specimens ranging from nearly smooth to norn)ally ribbed on the shoulder and periphery. The number of ribs is individually variable,
13-15 on the first teleoconch whorl, 11-16 on the
penultimate whorl, 9-17 on the last adult whorl.
Spiral sculpture well and equally defined on all
teleoconch whorls, consisting of low cords, slightly
rounded above, rather narrow but of uneven width,
separated by interspaces ranging from about half
to more than cords width. The number of cords
on the exposed part of upper spire whorls increases
from 6-7 on the first to 18-23 on the penultimate
whorl. The last adult whorl has 54-71 cords, but
these may be rather indistinct in some specimens;
the cords are thin and narrow on the subsutural
sulcus and shoulder, considerably broader, flattened
and closely set on periphery, and narrower again
on the canal which has 23-25 cords. Aperture from
wide to elongate-oval, high, comprising (without
the canal) 45-51 % of total shell height. Outer lip
thin, simple. Siphonal canal narrow, long, crossing
coiling axis. Inner lip with thin and narrow glossy
callus. Columella without plaits.
Color of the shell: protoconch whitish; rest of the
shell from uniformly white to uniformly yellowish.
Dimensions of the largest specimen (off Cape
Campbell, NMNZ M.60422) (Fig. 26 A-B): height
42.1 mm, last whorl height 32.2 mm, aperture
height 19.5 mm, siphonal canal length 7.6 mm,
diameter 15.4 mm.
Remarks: Specimens from the Bounty Platform
(Fig. 26 G-K) are recognizable by their broader
(diameter/height 0.38-0.41 instead of 0.31-0.36)
and white shells. For comparison with Exilia kiwi,
see that species.

Exilia kiwi Kantor and Bouchet,
sp. noy.
(Fig. 24; 28)
Type material: Holotype and 3 paratypes in
NZOI.
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FIG. 28. Exilia kiwi, sp. nov. A-B. Mernoo Bank, 1723-1549 m (NMNZ M.59743), 37.3 mill. C-F. Holotype,
Bounty Trough, 1386 m (NZOI sta. 1068), 31.8 mm. C. Enlarged spire whorls of holotype. D. Protoconch.
Scale bar 500 >tm. G-H. Paratype, 26.5 mm. I. Paratype, 21.2 mill.
PI1C. 28. Exilia kiwi, sp. nov. A-B. Mernoo Bank, 1723-1549 M (NMNZ M.59743), 37,3 MM. C-F. rOJlOHtn,
Bounty Trough, 1386 M (NZOI CT. 1068), 31,8 MM. C. YBemtyeHHble BepXHl1e 060POTbI 3aBl1TKa roJlOTl1na. D.
npOTOKOHX. MacwTa6 500 MKM. G-H. napaTl1n, 26,5 MM. I. napaTI1I1, 21,2 MM.

Type locality: south-east of New Zealand, Bounty Trough, 45"21.2'S, 178°35.8'E, 1386 m [RjV
Tangaroa, NZOr sta. SI53].
Material examined:
Bounty Trough. 45'21.2'S,
178'35.8'E, 1386 m, 4 Iv (R/y Tangaroa, NZOI sta.
S 153; holotype and 3 paratypes, NZOI sta. 1068; Fig.
28). - 45'51.3'S, 174'04.9'E, 1676 m, I Iv.

MERNOO
BANK.
R/Y
Tangaroa,
42'41.7'S,
174'28.0'E, 1723-1549 111, I Iv (NMNZ M.59743; Fig.
28 A-B, anatomy Fig. 9).

Distribution: New Zealand, off the east coast
of South Island, alive in 1386-1676 m.
Description: [Holotype] Shell fusiform, with
comparatively short spire (last whorl occupying
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. 76% of shell height), thin, fragile, consisting of a
little more than I protoconch and 5 teleoconch
whorls, with slightly concave subsutural sulcus adapically of poorly marked shoulder, regularly convex
below, and shallow adpressed suture. Protoconch
(Fig. 280) paucispiral, diameter 1.2 mm, consisting
of a large bulbous nucleus and I smooth convex
whorl. Teleoconch sculpture consisting of numerous, narrow orthocline axial ribs crossed by narrow
spiral cords separated by distinct grooves. In addition, there is a microsculpture of incremental
lines, that are especially thickened and raised in
the subsutural sulcus and produce minute beads at
their intersection with spiral cords, and of fine
spiral striae that cover all the shell surface. Axial
ribs 18 on first 2 teleoconch whorls, becoming
indistinct on third whorl, which has only 9 ribs,
and obsolete on adult whorls. Spiral sculpture well
defined on all teleoconch whorls, consisting of low,
narrow cords of even importance, interspaces much
broader than cords width, cords slightly rounded
above, but flattened in the subsutural sulcus. The
number of cords on the exposed part of the first
three spire whorls is 7, 10 and 14, respectively. On
the penultimate whorl the closely spaced spiral
striae become stronger and in the subsutural rim
are equal to the primary cords in width and prominence. On the last teleoconch whorl the cords
and striae are indistinguishable from each other.
Aperture elongate-oval, high, comprising (without the canal) 43% of total shell height. Outer
lip thin, simple. Siphonal canal narrow, moderately
long, crossing coiling axis. Inner lip with thin and
narrow glossy callus. Columella without plaits.
Color of the shell: uniformly chalky white.
Dimensions of the holotype: height 31.8 mm, last
whorl height 24.2 mm, aperture height 13.7 mm,
siphonal canal length 6.1 mm, diameter 11.2 mm.
Dimensions of largest adult (NMNZ M.59743):
height 37.2 mm, last whorl height 28.7 mm, aperture height 16.8 mm, siphonal canal length 7.5
mm, diameter 13.0 mm.
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Remarks: The paratypes are similar to the holotype in general outline and axial sculpture; their
spiral cords are better defined and on the last whorl
are more easily distinguished from the spiral striae.
A 26.5 mm high paratype (Fig. 28 G-H) has 21
cords on the penultimate and 77 cords on the last
whorl, of which 32 are on the canal; a 21.3 mm
high paratype (Fig. 281) there are 23, 64 and 2,3
cords respectively. In the largest specimen (Fig. 28
A-B), from Mernoo Bank, the spiral sculpture is
similar to that of the holotype, the axial ribs are
present on the entire third teleoconch whorl and
disappear on the 4th.
Exilia kiwi is globally macrosympatric with E.
expedition is but occupies a deeper bathymetric zone
(1386-1676 m vs 476-984 m for expeditionis). It
differs from it in having a thinner and more fragile
shell, with more regularly convex whorls with less
distinct shoulder angulation and weakly concave
subsutural sulcus, much narrower axial folds that
do not form nodes on the shoulder, much narrower
and poorly defined spiral cords. Anatomically E.
kiwi also differs in not having eyes.
Etymology: kiwi is the familiar self-apellation
of the inhabitants of New Zealand. It is used as a
noun in apposition.
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Composition of the genus
Fifteen Recent and fossil nominal species have,
at one time or another, been attributed to Benthovoluta. Six of these were subsequently transfered
to Cyomeslls Quinn, 1981 [Harasewych, 1987), or
to Latiromitra Locard, 1897, when Cyomesus was
synonymized with the latter [Bouchet, Waren,
1985, Bouchet, Kantor, 2000]; one has been tentatively placed in the genus Metzgeria, and one
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belongs in the family Conidae [Bouchet, Kantor,
2000].
Excluded species
Fascio/aria (Mesorhytis) meekiana Dall, 1889
[placed in Benthovo/uta by Cernohorsky, 1973:
127]: now Latiromitra meekiana (Dall, 1889).
Fascio/aria (Mesorhytis) costata Dall, 1890 [placed in Benthovo/uta by Cernohorsky, 1973: 129]:
now tentatively placed in Metzgeria.
Proda//ia barthe/owi Bartsch, 1942 [placed in
Benthovo/uta by Rehder, 1972: 7, and Cernohorsky
1973: 127]: now Latiromitra barthe/owi (Bartsch,
1942).
Benthovo/uta okinavensis MacNeil, 1961: now
Latiromitra okinavensis (MacNeil, 1961)
Benthovo/uta de/icatu/a Shikama, 1971: now Latiromitra de/icatu/a (Shikama, 1971).
Teramachia chaunax Bayer, 1971 [placed in
Benthovo/uta by Cernohorsky 1973: 127]: now in
the synonymy of Latiromitra cryptodon (P. Fischer,
1882).
Benthovo/uta sakashitai Habe, 1976: now in the
synonymy of Latiromitra okinavensis (MacNeil,
1961).
Benthovo/Ula nakayasui Habe, 1976: probably a
synonym of Borsonia symbiofes (Wood-Mason et
Alcqck, 1891) [family Conidae].
Benthovo/uta paucip/icafa (Yokoyama, 1928).
Mitra paucip/icata Yokoyama, 1928 [po 344, pI. 67
fig. 2], described based on two specimens from the
Pliocene of Hyuga, Japan, was transfered without
comment to Phenacoptygma, as P. paucip/icatum,
by Hatai, Nisiyama [1952: 216]. Makiyama [1959:
pI. 65 and unnumbered page facing it] reproduced
Yokoyama's original plate and used the combination Benthovo/uta paucip/icata. The name does not
appear to have subsequently been used in the
Japanese literature, but Benthovo/uta paucip/icata
has been recorded from the Pliocene [Hu, Lee
1991: 97, pI. 19 figs 8-9] and late Miocene [Hu,
Tao 1998: 216, pI. I fig. 6] of Taiwan. We have
not seen the type material; it appears conspecific
with Hu & Lee's Pliocene material from Taiwan
which we have examined in the National Museum
of Natural Science, Taichung, and belongs to Lafiromifra. Their Miocene material is very poorly
preserved and, in our opinion, not identifiable,
even at family level.
Benthovo/uta ava/atita H u, Lee, 1991: 96, pI.
19 figs 10, 18. We have examined in the National
Museum of Natural Science, Taichung, the holotype (NMNS 000221) of this species from the
Pliocene of South Taiwan, and conclude that it is
a species of Costellariidae.
Included species
(Table 2)
Exi/ia hi/gendotfi (Martens, 1897) [= Benthovo/uta graci/ior Rehder, 1967 = B. c/aydoni Harase-

wych, 1987 = B. pre//ei Bozzetti, 2001], Indo-West
Pacific, [50 m in Japan] 200-1240 m
Exi/ia b/anda (Dall, 1908), Costa Rica, 1952 m
Exi/ia corfezi (Dall, 1908), California and Galapagos Islands, 1160-1800 m
Exi/ia expeditionis (Dell, 1956), New Zealand,
476-984 m
Exi/ia krigei (Kilburn, 1971), southern Mozambique to Natal, 475-520 m
Exi/ia e/egans (Barnard, 1959), Transkei, South
Africa, 390-740 m
Exi/ia kiwi sp. nov., New Zealand, 1386-1676 m
Exi/ia graphiduloides sp. nov., New Caledonia,
520 m
Exi/ia vagrans sp. nov., West and SW Pacific,
865-1280 m
Exi/ia sp. A, SW Indian Ocean, 1600-1750 m.

Comparison with other Ptychatractinae
Only the anatomy of Benthovo/uta c/aydoni
[= Exi/ia hi/gendOlfi] had earlier been studied [Harasewych, 1987]. Our observations agree with this
earlier study with one important difference: we
found an accessory salivary gland, whereas Harasewych did not. In fact the gland can be embedded
into the right salivary gland and it was probably
overlooked by Harasewych.
The anatomy of Exi/ia is similar to that of the
other genera of Ptychatractinae studied so far:
Ceratoxancus [Kantor, Bouchet, 1997a] and Latiromitra [Bouchet, Kantor, 2000]. The anatomy of
the type genus, Ptychatractus Stimpson, 1865, remain unknown, except the radula [illustrated by
Harasewych 1987: fig. 19], as do the anatomy of
Metzgeria and Exi/ioidea. The characters of the
digestive system that unite Exi/ia, Ceratoxancus and
Latiromitra are those enumerated by Bouchet and
Kantor [2000]: (I) short or very short proboscis,
(2) position of the buccal mass and opening of the
radular diverticulum into the buccal cavity at the
proboscis base in its contracted position, (3) ventral
odontophore retractor passing through the nerve
ring, (4) presence of a single accessory salivary
gland, (5) large gland of Leiblein, (6) mid-oesophagus with well-developed dorsal glandular folds,
and (7) small stomach. It should be noted that
most of these character states (except the paired
proboscis retractors, a character poorly studied in
the Neogastropoda) appear to be plesiomorphic for
the Neogastropoda in general [see, e.g. Kantor,
1996]. The relationships of the Ptychatractinae with
other families therefore remain obscure. What is
known of the anatomy and radula of its included
genera appears rather distinctive from other subfamilies of Turbinellidae (which are themselves still
poorly known), and there may be grounds for
elevating Ptychatractinae to full family rank, as
suggested by Kantor and Bouchet [ 1997b] and done
recently by Riedel [2000].
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Table 2 Conchological and anatomical characters discriminating the
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size (mill)
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\3\

Recent species of Exilia.
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44

42
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1.3
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880

1000

strong spiral
cords

low and
narrow spiral
cords
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spiral cords

thin spiral
cords

o

o

o
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3

2

o

0.45

n.a.

absent

0.5

absent, or 0.15

absent

n.a.

n.a.

II
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8

9

n.a.

n.a

0.9

0.75

0.75

0.75

n.a.

n.a

3

3

3

2.5

n.n.

n.a
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paired
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n.Di.

n.a

single
branching
1.33

1.61

1.44

1.18

n.a.

n.n

9.7

140

11.0

13.6

0.56

n.a

0.47

0.37

0.71
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70

n.a

80
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I1.Di.

n.a

not

not

not

not

white to
yellowish to
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light brownish
brown,
with 3 indistinct
purplish spiral
sOlllet iIlles
with darker
bands on the
subsutural band
last whorl
Number of proto1.5
1.5
conch whorls
Maxilllulll diame800-1 170
1000
ter of protoconch
(gm)
Sculpture of last
spiral cords
axial ribs weak
adult whorl
or absent

Colulllellar plaits
0, 2, 3, 4
in adults
Operculum length
0.30-0.50
! apel1ure height
Ctenidiulll length
6.5-9.5
! width
Osphradiulll
0.5-0.75
length! ctenidium
length
Osphradium width
1.0-2.3
! ctenidium width
Ventral proboscis single or paired
retractors
Radular width!
1.0-3.0
aperture height
(%)
Radular length!
8-14
aperture height

graphiduloides,
new species
54

vagrans, new
species
61

kiwi, new
species

hilgendorji

from white to chestnut brown
light chestnut
brown

47.5
chalky

(%)

Lateral tooth base
0.44-0.65
length! rachidian
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N umber of rows of
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teeth
Accessory salivary embedded or
gland embedded in
not
salivary gland

Anatomically, Exifia is readily distinguished
from Ceratoxancus and Latiromitra in having not
fused and relatively small salivary glands, a much
larger and bulky gland of Leiblein and in the shape
of the stomach with a narrow and relatively very
long caecum, or posterior mixing area. The penis
tip has a large or medium-sized seminal papilla
surrounded by a nearly circular fold, and the seminal groove runs along the inner lateral edge of
the penis to its distal end, then passes along the
ventral surface of the fold to the tip of papilla. This
morphology is also very characteristic and uniform
in all the species examined, and can be taken as
an autapomorphy of Exilia.

The radula of Exilia, characterized by a broad
and narrow central tooth with lateral flaps and
laterals with narrow base, is also rather distinctive.
Within Exi/ia, the radulae differ between species
in terms of size (radular width from 1.0 to 3.0%
of aperture height, radular length from 8.0 to 13.6%
of aperture height; number of radular rows from
50 to 97), and also in terms of relative size of the
laterals (length of lateral tooth base/rachidian base
from 37 to 71 %) (Table 2). However, the radula
of Exilia sp. A deviates from the rest of the species
in having the cusps emanating from the middle
part of the base, rather than from its anterior edge.
Another anatomical character that shows diffe-
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rences at species level is the relative width of the
osphradium, which can extend from I x to 3x
ctenidium width. The generally very large osphradium of the Ptychatractinae suggests a well-developed distant chemoreception. However, we know
close to nothing about the feeding and diet of
Exi/ia. The only published indication is by Harasewych [1987], who found fragments of amphipod
carapace in the stomach of a specimen of Benthovo/uta claydoni [= Exilia hi/gendoJji].
Finally, the number of proboscis retractors varies between, but also within, species of Exilia, on
the contrary to the situation in Ceratoxancus and
Latiromitra, where the retractors are always paired.
In species of Exilia, it is paired in E. graphiduloides,
E. vagrans, E. kiwi, and at least one population of
E. hi/gendoJji (from deep water off New Caledonia),
but unpaired in E. expedition is and other populations of E. hi/gendoJji (from Madagascar and from

more shallow water off New Caledonia). The taxonomic and phylogenetic significance of this variation is unclear.
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Exilia, paH ee
Benthovoluta (Gastropoda:

PeBH3HH COBpeMeHHblx BM)],OB
H3BeCTHOM:

KaK

Turbinellidae)
IOpl1H KAHTOp l , <Dl1nl1nn 6YlllE 2 ,
AHTOH 011 EM H H K 3
I I1Hcmumym np06/ieM 3KO/lOZUU U 3BO/lIOl{UU UM. A. H. CeBepl{OBa PAH, JleHuHcKull npocn., 33, MocKBa 117071,
POCCl1fl;
2 Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, 55, Rue BufJon,
75005 Paris, FRANCE;
3 Department of Geography & Geology Florida Atlantic
University, 777 Glades Rd, Physical Sciences Building, PS
336, Boca Raton FL 33431-0991, USA

PE3IOME. H3MeH1.HIBoCTb KOHXOnOrl1'-1eCKI1X npl13HaKOB (o6waH <j:>opMa paKOBI1HbI, cKynbnTypa, Hanl1'-1l1e 11 CTeneHb pa3BI1TOCTI1 KonyMennHpHblx
CKn aLlOK , Mop<j:>onOrl1H npoToKoHxa) y I1CKOnaeMblX
11 cOBpeMeHHblx BI1LlOB, OTHOCI1MbIX K pOLlaM Exilia
Conrad, 1860, Mitraefusus Bellardi, 1873, Mesorhytis
Meek, 1876, Surculina Dall, 1908, Phenacoptygma
Dall, 1918, Palaeorhaphis Stewart, 1927, Zexilia
Finlay, 1926, Graphidula Stephenson, 1941, Benthovoluta Kuroda et Habe, 1950 11 Chathamidia
Dell, 1956, a TaJOKe oc06eHHocTI1 aHaTOMl111 coBpeMeHHbIX BI1LlOB He n03BonHIOT BbILlenl1Tb 60nee
oLlHoro pOLla. CooTBeTcTBeHHo, Bce YKa3aHHble
POLlbI Cl1HOHI1MI1311pOBaHbI c Exilia, BCTpe'-laIOWI1M-
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tufa gracilior Rehder, 1967, B. c1aydoni Harasewych,
1987 J1 B. prellei Bozetti, 200 I npJ13HaIOTCH JlOKanbHblMI1 cPopMaMI1 Exilia hilgendmji. Onl1CaHbl
TpJ1 HOBblX BI1.lla: Exilia graphiduloides sp. nov.
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